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IlltillaillLTroiiilla.PacillgamlBicycloRaces.
Cates Open at 12:30 O'clock.
ILA.`fal canal all :3) o'clock sharp. 5,)1.inuf att. liet A Pen heat-. races will he Kandla irtm,1
Sc.
d r sic -nut especially invned No charges for private eamilages
A. D. RODGERS, Sec'y.
C. F. JARRETT, Presl.
NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.
1vI.A.21E IMEIELI•711:1307.A.
Formerly with .t- Iv
POSTELL BLOCK, 6TH ST., HOPKINS VILLE, KY.,
---tIts, •iist iqs•nest with • full, sew Fall Stork of
1)1YGOODS, CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
--- %nil is not be undersold by anyone -
Ravioli just *pearl In business for myself, 1 hope to have my old friends give me, at least,
a 1)1111t of their patrosage.
MAX ILENDBL.
v
VOLUME 11.
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The City Centetery -An Admirable les•
'movement. 
THE WAHL
The "crenumittee Of gesstlenten having
charge of the fued given by Mr. J. C.
Latham Jr. of New York, supplement-
ed by et teettelApai oppropriation for thee
emiwIli-lonent .ef the City (emetery,
h.ce •sel..teleithelly rempleted their la-
ben., and its be:wilfully tindubeting
Krolllitio i' 1.riiiilig thirty-two acres,
., now , institute time best arranged and
best plaimimed cemetery in this portion of
the State. Time improvement of the
lambeape in all particulars Is obvious to
ever) permed' of taste, while the econo-
my of the work is astonieleing to every
else who know a anything of the cost of
clearing imp gro is of this character
and commaiructIng fitat•clasa walks and
di lyre through *11 portions of theta.
Sew,. ii. V. Gant. C. EL lothast end 
J. M. Rowe have earned the gratitude
of every person in the tooneutietity for
the doers voluntary aeul uureeompenised
supervision eilikle they have given to
the merit and for the perlert emcees' of
their exertion,. Everything whit+
they have done has been marked ley
scrupulously confect taste and sound
jeldgmeut. 
Metering thrirugle the gate at the
tiorthern NMI WI Main street, by the
sextomi's lodge. or pass through a green
StilOteilly Iiii.O on law It, over a well gravel-
ed aye nue skirteel on both sides with
tins young maples and evergreens.
This drive leads first to the gentle rise
at the horthe rem end ,whiels is crowned
by the Littlism monument, Ironm whielt
point the twit view of the whole land-
...ape may he imel.
'nee view of the starrontidin courier
from thia poled is free, unobstructed
sem.I oniumateling. On the east. lie the
woods an.1 forme along the Greenville
road; on the south rise time church and
college oleic.* of the city ; on time west Is
a lovely pamoranma of form end forest,
and on the north the blue hills of Pond
River stretch away in the dim distance.
Time walka and drives on this eminence
are arrauswil in circles and regular geo-
metric Mere, among which a few young
evergreens dot the lawn. The cream
yellow m f time Padmicalm gravel on the
walls eterstrasts finely with the -dark
brown of the Little River gravel, both-
- unsling a tine bordering to the green
turf between.
On tit summit of time elevation in
tide vie-inky time flu, Council has grant-
ed a large lot to Mr. J. C. Latham (or
the relosterment of the soldiers' remedies
Mill the eir..iiiii of it Siitilier'a Morin-
relent, a lack will he a I...... ...see and
appropriate bit tit ture, enreted at much
larger cost three the sum originally men-
- Gomel. It rill be a conspiciona and
highly pleaetug feature of time liendscape
and me of the first objects to catch the
ey e of pinworm. im time halos it Ickit
pass through the city.
'1 he numnumeut. _ dedicated by thb.
Grand Army Poet of this place to the
memory of elm gallant General James
S. Jaeksote Who fell at the front of
bloody Perryville, and to wielch Mr.
'Athens', vs ith characteristic nobleness
of nature, made a large unsolicited con-
tribution, will also be reared in title vi-
tinny, so that the warrior martyrs of
the Blue and the Gray may sleep in the
eternal concord of the tomb.
The dense undergrowth anti thicket of
evergreries, which one hid the middle
and southern ?ortioses of time cemetery
in its damp and tangled mass, have dis-
appeared before the ex, anti the view la
• tmobeetrucied to the southern extremity,
except by lime relief imposed at intervals
by a few groups of sugar maples, Jun.
per*, *seam', pities, hemlock, cypresses
- and cedars, so dieposell as to adorn the
the grounds without overshadowing
and lejuring the htmlettones and monu-
ments as they formerly did. Tombs,
vault*, smoke shafts and columns and
marble eMgless now stand out boldly in
time pure air and bright sunlight, free
(tom the pollutiou of birds amid grave-
yard mould sod dampness whirls so
quickly deface and ruin memorial
stone..
Union Avenue Is the mime of the
grated carriage nay *hide Atm their at
the northern rebel of the cemetery unites
hi itself the other drives and sweeps en-
tirely through anti arouncl the w bole
rue:immure.
No udisightly plot mars the P3 menet ry
and heatness of the otelemet Nene. Even
time 1.mteg neglected Potter'o ti 'Id a hich
so long crouched like sonic ugly reptile
Mader a tangled IMMO of 1111t) rties, night-
Meade mud other weeds, a harboring place
for serpeots amid vermin, Las been citin-
g d up, reel the obscure tenants who
were leoneelese *idle alive, will have •
hospitable and decently carried for rest-
lug-place In death.
Something still remains to be done be-
fore the work case be called complete.
ilopleineville it too large a place and its
citizens have expended too much on time
graves of their dead kindred, to leave its
cemetery to time ninny of tramps and
stsgiers who make its place for carous-
leg, card-playiog and beastly practices.
It is the universal custom of city (vote-
teries to admit no visitors but those who
present ticketa to the gate-keeper.
'rhere tickets (iota !milling and decent
visitors have no trouble In 'mortal:1g
them. Thel r only purpose it to exclude
persons alio have no respect for the
sacred quiet of a grave yard. At pre.-
ent a lady who visits 1111) cemetery on
Sunday 14 likely to encounter any num-
ber of persotea there whom ribaldry and
boisterous behavior are very painful to
if her feelings. This is an evil which
should be reformed at once ,for time bene-
fit of time public.
Mr. Roke, a gareleoer awl ti whet of
mnuch experience, hos been appointed
Reston, mini we learn contemplates open-
a greeem-bottae at the lodge. this will
k be a gm eat 1.011%elliPlier and benefit to
the modelle, papas Islay to those who wish
flowers for funeral decorations, and will
nee doubt be a profitable 6-eulture.
Bnekles's Arnica Halve.
--
Tex Hear SALO R in the world for 4 'tits,
Bruises, Sores, ('leers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Triter, Chapped Rands, Chil-
blains. 1 'orna and all Skin Eruptions, and
poetic sly cures Pmlea, or no pay reqJir-
ed. It Is guarome•temi to give perfect sat-
isfsetion, or money refunded. Price 15
eenta per box. For sale by !tarry B.
Garner.
" Selection of Apples.* Peck
" Selectioa of Pear., peek
" Selertion of leachee, 1 peek
. Selection of Quinces, 1 peck
0 selection Of Grapes, 1 peck
rodectudi id 11usne-1 peca 
" Dried Peaehes, 1 peek
" Dried Apple*. ! peck
',toeing, RTC
INN Misplay Is pots by amateur
° Variety of Wissms, growimi
Dahlia*. cut
" Plidexes. cut
•• Petuaias, cut
Fueeblese, rot
" 1.Seraniune, growing
tarnatloae, growing
•• Cactus„growing
" Cut Roars
" Cut "lowers
" Mound Bouquet
" Hostel of lb MI Plower,
" Grass Bouquet
Floral Design
•• Hanging Itiolket growing
Meet beautifully ged teaket Cower.
Henibsioneat rum -tic eland, flowern, grow's
Best Display of flower.
CLAM) Is.
Relit Pou nil Cake
V. hite Lake
Fruit Cake
Sponge Cake
Marble Cake
Gingerbread
Jumbles
Display of I ate'
Beat Biscuits. 2 &Am
Loaf Bread, salt rising
•"• hop yeast
Butler,
I ,nrd, IS route's
Hooey smm eap
iNgar, bottle
Barrel of Flour
Raked Mank
CANNED FRUIT/ 4010 VISITY•1111.KM.
Beat Quinces, I jar
•• Pears
Peaches
" Apples
Itaaplerries
" Ilionsues
" ( berries
" Plums
Pie Plants
6° Blackberries
Curramta
•• Tomribree
l'HEMIUM LIST TO-DAV.
  
•
Agricultural Implemesta.
CertlacateBeat Steam Engine
.*elf. Realer
" blowing Mai Moe
11 lilue
Wheat Pan
•• Grain Drill 4 relit*, required
"5ss,f Plow
Plow ler all ground
•• Two.horw• Plow
1 ion tile shot el
" Portable 1 titer Mill
•• Hay Rake
" Harrow I  made)
" Straw littler
( ultit ator
orn shelter
ml i.plat of A r U is tural imple.
naems, teal* (t Manufacturer
isr Agents,
First Premium
Socood Premium
° Pair O agon Harness (leuse
mumals . .
"Ok tote (home made)
" Bee Hive
Hume Oboes, sh.wa on hone,
selseusthrips-7,---
ni.•sie •-t matinuird.
arrtagea, Werra', Lie
Beal 2-horse Carriage or rhastee, -
(Items mule) .11
" Single liege), {home untilei 3 00
" Spring tit aeon. " . 500
•• /- 166.r.1•4 Vu algt6i1. " he pii
" it heel Barrovi " " /1 me
et ass •-Coetanued.
Cabinet, Carpenters' and Coopers Work.
•• Window Saab 
42 GO
1 uu
Beat Disir atid Praline, •
lard Barrel 1 00
. Flour liarrel 1 U0
° Tobacco 11 she ad 2 00
t "sr Warr 
I
Ate ee 
 ue
au
••hoimille Drawn Shingles i:15) 1 410
fttrnarl-eltalaoul 11:;'aulr'10Z I 00
1 40
Ail P. be home suula.
ctalls a.
Saddle, if •rnew, Trunks, Boole and shoes,
Best Gest's saddle
" Double set Carriage Hartman
" Mingle Set Buggy Harness
" Draught Collar
° Riding Bridle
-•.- BMA Bridle
" Saddle Tree
" Gent's Calf-skis Bud.
" (Nut's Kip limits
" Lash's Cloth Riots
" Lady's Calf Boots
•• Irisplay of Letstlier
All to be ionic made.
c Leo' C.
. cleats, vegetables, str.
Cash
Peat White Wheat, I bushel IS UO
" Ittil wheat, 1 bushel a Ou
" Itueliel of Rye I 00
" " "• Barley I 00
Oats 500
Yellow Corn, 25 /rani 500
" White Corn. 25 ears 550
" Clover seed, ii bushel. I liristian co . I 410
• Timothy Seiet , I peck, Mt
" Ky. Illutigra.s, I peel, ••• ° (Si
" Sweet Potabiee, 1 pers, " •• 01.1
" triab Potatoes, I peel. ... se
•• Pumpkins,1 11)
" Squashes. 2 00
" Beets, 6 . till
•• t• arrow, a ye
.. Teamatoes, I peck 2 00
" l'abbage, 6 . 00
" Water Melono, 3 ou
" Musk Melons. 3 ou
" Cantaloupes. a tie
.. l'eltry, 6 bunches, Oo
.. 'onions, I peck on
.• lkicg Pleat. 31 
w
. I'm Plant. 0 lintictiell 00
" Parsnip*, 0 roots or,
" salsify. 5 riots 411)
Cash
CI OU
5 00
I 4.0
C. MI
2 10
2 00
200
• tai
1 to
1 tie
Ou
1.4)
Cash
Beet display and greatest variety of fruits 115
00
00
ea
av
WI
Lad OWLErSTAY110.
510
Ou
00
00
01)
Uil
OU
00
int
011
Oli
00
in
. (Si
200
IC (4)
•• Display canned fruit,. &ail vegetable., nu
rasszaves.
Best Citron. one jar, 
Quince, onejar
strawherryoreear
•• Blackberry, not-Jar
Grape, oar Jar••
Damson, one jar
" Peaches, one jar
Apple, one Jar
•• Pi tint, one jar
"I urrant, our Jar
° Tomato. one jar
•• Cherry, one jar
l'ear, one jar
Goosherry, one jar
Apple Butter
" Apple oil. reach Leather
" Peach Butter
Dloplay of Preserves
TELLICO, ETC.
Beet Gooslorry, I ows
urrant, I glees
. Blackberry, 1 gime
Peach, 1 glair.
" Strawberry, I glare
Plum. I glows
Grape. I glass
Apple, I glass U0
° Quince, 1 glass 00
° Raspberry, I glare 00
Display of Jellies 5(5I
main, c•Teres. Irfc.
Best Slier Pickle. 1 Jar II 00
" Sweet PRAM., 1 ar
Pepper sauce, 1 ar 101
Mango Sauce, I jar 
' re
'I SO
° Cucumber Catsup, 1 jar I Oti
° Tomato Catsup, I jar IOU
" Diaiday of Pickles IOU
wIaltit, CORM Ma, /LTC
Best Grape Wise H00
•• Berry Wine
" Apple v.une 200
••I ...dial, alit kind 2 tai
•• Display of eines . uu
el. ells 1.--DOrigee1C.
ORD COO IBA, tit ILTII, RTC.
Best F:Inliriiidere.1 silk gong 5350
W tested 4jimltt 500
Patched Silk Quilt 105
- wonted quilt 5 OD
Log (slits, .lik Quilt. trap IN
-." Worsted Quilt $0
Patchwork Cotton Quilt $0
White Quilt $61
•• ( ounlerpane Roe
l'oltos Spread   RN
Crochet 4. ounterpane 
. • 1:Knit . 
Crochet Shawl IN
Silk Comfort $ee
Iff °retell 4 omfort IN
4 ot toe 4 'omfort IN
V. ringed Loverlid IN
MISCKLI.AMKO1:S.
Best home made Jeans. I lards
- Kenn* if yards
VI •• " White hotel. II y arils
.. .. " Plaid Planet, $ yards
•4 44 " St bite Linsey, 5 y•nis
66 4. Tweed. 5 yards
" " 4 audinere, 2 cards
•` Wankel*. I pair
Balmoral Skirt
i• " Wades 4 arpet. 5 y•rds
I loth Coat, made by a gentleman
home III•lir Rag i •rpet, 6 yarAs
- Hearth Hug
o " Floor Mat IN
•• " raw Woolen !Socks I 00
•• " Woole• Stork lags I 06
° Woolee (Dover or lialiteaa 100
Colima Heil I 00
.
 
8
 
Beet sheep, any age, sex or Stock
-tarits Ism *assume=
Beat Jack, 4 years old and over
•• 3 •• " under 4
'• under 3 year, and (it sir)
Jennet, 3 year. old and over
under 3 years .
Jack Colt
Jennet Coll.
Beat borne made Ilatf 1100P 505
" Freiherr/10r revery Hoes I 00" '•
I Twisted I arn 100
" Suit ..f Clutha" ma. y a ay
.iKTIMTtS Al.
Best Pmialler 0It Meal,
!Mater
Siwelmcit Was Wool
shell Work
flair Work
Orisainrutal I. eat her 11 iirk
Set Work
Betel Work
Win-Work
Pettey Bono. I
Feather If.oWera
Favor 11.1..wer•
La.)) '• Faiwy Mat
Prather Eall
Paper Van
•' (1.111 Fait
Pair law.) /Ira. lets
.1...clown Mow Work
Pair 1.ighler Ifoliirrs
Pin in' P ram.. made Ili • lady
gyollesuan
I awe, .01ple and Finii•y
lir) l000lo, Notion*. Trim-
ming.. rte.
" :Own 1. NAY Moots. slime., that. alit
P urnialmig 4...1.•
" Show 1 ass'. Perflonerr. Toilet A I.-
toile.. Cl..
I Spare cult tagiirn for articles. Mose Men •
tweed, and other art'. IV. for ee kiloton. loil
vrenoveins awarded
•", to I Soak.
lipe.t 61 an II ua.se
141 RI 1;l 
.
Jun it • 
Lamp Mat
Twirl Mat
Tran.ferred Work
••
• •
• •
• •
" Silk
" Line.
-t• Collor& - •. "
"
Premiums I. Subscribers. CITY DIRECTORY
'45
" 1tote atZfsleeir Kenbrouler'.1 Its
•• Criebet Work I to
" Lee.. IA ugh 2 ou
•• 1 benne Work. I 00
lin Invoitiered nlIpperil I WI
Want'. 1..wlinoidrred lire... 2 00
•• Mort I ou
Tidy I eili
shirt mole by band I 00
Kill. Oblioll . 1 (It)
l'air fano.% pIllom I toes, any demential 2 00
Plain-made Ladies skirt 1 Ilif
" lire... . 2 00
•• -' 4. Imnsiee 1 00
Vance .. .. 1 UI0
1.1.110TING, rrili'll.100. As
(*ash.
Beat Photographic . CI 00
0 Specimen mill Paneling 31 411
Wiaer Cofor Tainting I IC
Crayon Drawing. 2 Ori••
Poe ding iti Soft shading 1 to
'Drawing in Pencil ' 51 00
CLASS V.
TON ACV°
To be emhibited on the stalk, plot lees than s
traces on stalk.
First premium shiPlilli_lf. Leaf
Meek Wrapper••
rot Cray
ash.
$10 10
10 U0
, tB lu.
Ducks 
st Pair Chlekens, ant breed- 
CA ii Io oi
:.• •••• Tii e, ..... : :
I 00
•• " Grew) o .. *00
Si,,.'..
Best Boar, overt year old. black or spottml 13 00
0 wader 1 yearedel, black 5 tiO
•• Sow, over 1 year Mt black. 3 00
" -nadir tvc$rold. NNW , 00
" Latter 6 pigs, under S month& obl. black 5 00
Boar, icier I year old. white. . I UO
tgear old. white  5 00
•• sow. over 1 year .,Id. white 500
•• Latter Ii pipe under 6 MOO. Old. white 5 00
" llog any age..ra or color pi 555
+mare.
(ash-
Heal "hors Wool Blink, 3 y rs. old Andover $4 (SI
•• I ° under 2. S ue
2 " `. over S OU
o " I " •• ° under 1. SCSI
" l'air Lanitei. buck Awl I00
••Iim.liIa S short Wiol sheep. ned by
one man 10 00
Long Wool Buck I yrs. 01.1 Andover 5 00
•• •• 1 •• under 3. 500
Ewe " over tiE
5 " I " " " tooter 5 00.
Pair Lamb... back an.I ewe. 1.0
Display 5 Long Wool sheep, um nest
5000
010 00
$1000
. hole
s
5 10
. 5 (Ml
111)
temzr,___Atel_timinore_v_ere get the 11101V
WO Want, the better paper we can m mem-
dab semi time more valuable to adver-
tisers our space iweennes. Ware there-
fore determined to not only “Imeep tap
with" but to keep a little *herd of -the
proessesion" and "posh" the KICISTCCISV
N11.% Etta Until It shall hemmer a famil-
iar sod litraleuille. " Loftily Newspeper'!
tiattughout the JemuiiJ ,gymel 'eyeteeth of
Kentucky.
With Use aforesaid end in view, we
hare determined to Ore away to oar sub-
scribers oNE (NIO DoLLA RS 1,1,1,000)
In standard, valuable articles wisich will
be useful and desirable in any imam-
hold. Every new aubseriber to either
the W FES I V or Tutu-Wets IN for one
ear,, a Ito pay. enili ium ilennee,_ and
every smatetee flier now on Ow list who
will pay tirreariror! slid for 5159 !testi'
+Di AllOff•We will get at tieltet4*-oue-grated-
Gift-Disitribmation, which will be public-
ly conducted in tibia city On April 1 'is7.
l'he list of premiums will be
as it Is made up. There will be no post-
ponement of the drawing or scaling of
the prizes and every tick,t holder will
have exactly the *lune chalice to win.
Reuiember the terms; for $1 :50 or $2;50
you can get the W Kee or Tkl-WXF.K-
1.1 KENTUCK V NEW ERA-a large well-
prirteet, newsy, clean family paper-for
one year, and you may get a premium
worth a hundred dollars or more.
,r1s. h.-ø _opportunity of a life time
and everybody -poor men espeelalip--
struld embrace It, tall at time °Mee or
send money in any safe way to
THE NEW Eu.t
• ilopkinsville Ky.
N. B. Follow strim tly the above ad-
dress and avoid eonfusion and delay.
Receipts and tickets will be sent by re-
torsi mall.
CHRISTIAN CO.
AGRICULTURAL
N I
MECHANICAL
it Lila.
Beat Mule,3 years old and over $1000
" " 2 " " " uader Is 00
Rest Stallion, any age
" Mare
" Pair Draft Mules in Illarnewe on ned
by same party prev Moo to Oct. 1st IS to
al.000111. HORSES ,,,,ASSOCIATION" under 1 5 
to
0 (OIL under I year old 5 00
TUOTTISit KING.
Fastest trotter in harness. for .5 rears olii and
under 4, to trot best two in three. .1 mile heats
Floe or more to enter. three to start.
Si 
075 00
:55001st Premium
GENT14' RIDING Ulan.
Nome excluded.
Beet Gent Rider $3 Cu)
1110101' RIDING RINU.
No one to be excluded. To lie /Imaged infan-
cy costume. Under 13 years.
Best Buy Itider $5 00
NOVELTY IttoiNING RACE.
tarrirge.aarso iL11-011 ages
$7.15
1.1 " .
1.1 •• . 15
•• 
('relies News.
Cleorrox, Ky., Oct. 5, 18140-
.A New Era:
It ire no news to your readers to «a)
that we had frost and that it bit tobacco
w-iti t nmpeet to rank or previous con-
dition It dieplayed no favoritism.
The rich, the poor, the while, time black,
time saint and time sinner alike revel ved
time ummweleome visit of .Jack, and alike
he showed them his severity. The dam-
age surtained to the tobacco crop is real-
mated, in this section, at fully one-third.
Several farmer* were done cutting, but
others had cut none. One gentleman
near here had fourteen acres ruined,
and another you'll' man, just starting
out in life, with eight acres of time finest
tobactv In the neighborhood, gave his
crop to some imeighlxmrs, as he re-
garded it as not worth the cutting. 0111-
00 er tobacco standing received only alight
is damage to top leaves, whilst some crops
.lo not seem to be hurt at all, but every-
OD thing considered, the above estimate of
ou damage is probably as nearly correct as
can be made.
Mr. W. B. liolt, from your city, who
has been visiting in this section, re-
teemed hotne this morning.
Mr. John Fuller died near Kelly Sta-
tion last Sunday evening.
More straws! 'fliers are about sixty
voter, in our town. Forty of them are
for prohibition. A firm in this county
works about eighty kande. All are for
prohibition exeept two.
Mrs. Jesse Cannon, of Nashville, beta
been spending several day s a ith her
parents In our town.
A. B. Croft, Jr., has taken • position
as clerk with his mecie, J. E. Croft, in
our town.
Miss Matthews, a daughter of Guy
Matthews, died at Manitington last
week of flux and typhoid fever.
George Martin has moved Ida family
to our town, to the residenee he bought
from John C. Ferrill.
Emaley W. Bobbitt has sold his farm
near Kelly Station to Wm. Fortner.
Train ditepatehers might as well aban-
don the experiment of trying to peas a
freight train with an excursion train on
the pante track at Pilete high rate of
speed. It has Hot yet been done sue-
ceasfully, though every few weeks we
mail of the effort having bee., made.
Falrielgh and Polk tangier, from
your city, were here to-day to see Mrs.
Mimmerva Croft, w Imo is contlued a ith
typhoid fever.
Brant Powers, 'l'om Powers and wife,
H. T. Walker limo son and W. B. Mar-
tin and *on, lett here to-day to attend
time wieners reunion at Madisonville.
('. A. B.
--Will hold the
22nd Annual Fair
-On their Grounds-
AN ELEGANT BAND
IIAS BEEN SECURED.
OarPremitunbist
IS FULL AND COMPI.lirTR.
Louisville it Nashville road will cell
tickets betweer Bowling Green and
ilopkinavIlle, good returning on Octo-
ber 10th, for
4 CENTS PER MILE.
4500 in PrImino
Offered in Speed Rings.
REFRESHMENTS
on the grounds of all
Come one. Come all, to our
Annual Re-Union.
8. G. Ill'CKNER, Pout.
.Ixo. W. McPrnneom, See.
It is an 'establishesl colonel' for news-
papers In larger cities to offer all man-
ner of inducements to subscribers, matey
of wisich simply innutteg time people
while they yield rich harvest,. i he pub-
Ilabers. On the other baud there are leg-
Maisie noltivelIt of swelling a sub. -rip-
(ion list, one of which we have conclud-
ed to adopt.
While our paper, lei this the newt
prosperous year it has ever knowe, and
now rejoying the largest eirceelatiou
ever before attained by a local paper in
Southern Kentucky-slready Ando its
way, in either elle WEEes v or Tee-
W ETA Is form, into al t every house-
hold lei Christian and into many ill ad-
johelog counties and throughout Use
State, there is still moue on ties list for
1111311TELENT IETIEN.
Rookies, ille I.odge, No. 57. • F. It A 11.-
Meet. at Mao,a,r flail, id story In Thomposa
Itio I, Istjkloteitiv eight in ,ash mouth
uriesital 5 hapter, No It, IL A. M.-Stated
roe orat aS Moodily of each mouth at Maws-
/I. 11•II
Moors S omniandery No• O., K. T Meets 4th
Mou.185 la ea i ononth ml Mama.). Ilan.
$1..).: Arrant..,. 11..jdonsdrIlle 1 outwit, Cu,
1114.- Meets Mil and Oils Thursdays in each swath.
Misayua Courted, Cu. 0.1 Mean Friends- Meets
in II of P. Hall ad and 4th Mosley in reek
Isulaihih.rtaC tian Lodge, No NO, Knight. of
g'., weeta-- 
g‘erirrreu Lodge, No. it, K. of P.-Meets 61
mad 1th Thursdays Israeli mouth
Kattowment Rank, K. of P - Meets ad Mon-
day in overy month.
Knights id the Gotten I roes -Meets Ong arid
third FrIllaya in each month.
Ancient imier of t" aited Workmen -Time of
serums, 2.1 and tilt Tuesdays in each month.
Green Miter Lodge, No 56. 1.0 0. r.-mooto
  Friday night at I 0. O. r Flail.
Merry Enrampssient. We. SI, I. 0. 0.
--
taityranaistarivr
V II. / A -Rooms over Korell'a dry goods
store. corner Main and ligh(h. Itoonla opOlo on
Tuesday .tluirsday aiiii Saturday et ammo front-
SW 10 unlock.
I '01.(PREI) LOIN:ES.
Besevolent Soriety. loriste meets let
so did klontlay evenings In each Moil Houser
Overdone-es Hall.
meets on hat and Tussah' night& at Klink:Free/lo
on Lodge, Co. 11, C. Pl. Ir.-
11 
. 
_
oath. 61 and 
miaasiu 
T4tImeireetlays in Putd9tralfr1a57-
Itopkiust it, Lodge. NO. IOW... U. O. of 0
r.-1..lor meets Si and 4t11 Monday night* I.
floclierr S 1.1orr.htner'• Hall.
III) Tie Lodge NO 11107, 74.5, of F -
Lodge meets 1s1 and ad We•tneaday night at
Hoover ium ....tuner'. Hall
CHURCH ZS.
B•eriier Cuenca-Main street. key. J. N.
Preget/len. pastor. eunday School every Sun-
day 'morning. Prayer meeting ever) W eil nee-
d ty eveniug.
Ciasteri4e (:urare- -Ninth street. Eld.
I. W. Welsh, pasts.?. Sunday every
Sunday ..... rning. Prayer meeting  Wed
mieday esenine keg:star eery wee Sunday
_morning and evening.
$1. K. t hureb, seutle-itiiith street -ltev.
LI Bottimily, pastor. Service. every Sunday
morning and evening Sunday School every
Sunday morning l'ray,r meeting every Wed-
amda v torso leg.
Presbyterian Church • Southern Assembly)-
Ninth Street.-Rev. . L. Nounie, ;minor. Keg.
1114111. Sirrli10011 every Sunday morning at 11
o'cloek A. M. and night at 710 I'. N. Sunday
reboot every Sabbath morning imIU. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday et ening.
First Presbyterian Ctiurch-Corber Liberty
and Seventh atreets Ite• Montgomery allay,
pastor. Services every &motley at il o'clock, a.
m., and 7 o'clock, p. on. Sabbath School ate
o'clock, a. ra. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic t bomb -Ninth street- Rev. R. P.
Feehan, pastor. Regular services every Sun- -
lay morning at 10 o'clock.
Buyers-of-Dry-Goods.
We are now displaying the largest and most complete line of Fall
Goods ever on exhibition in Hopkinsville Remember that we are the
Leaders of Low Prices, and intend to retain that name by selling more
good for less money than any other house in the city. Our different de-
partments are filled with the latest novelties and our prices are lower
than the lowest.
RIELAJED OT-T3E1 IFIRICSEI LIMP
15 dozen Ladies' Astrican Jerseys in all colors at $1.75, worth $2.50; Ladies' full, ref-
ular made Cashmere Wool Hose worth 50e, per pair, we will sell 3 pair for $1.00; Men
ittwooI red rtannel Shirtseadd''Irrawers at 5uc.- each or 11.00 a sutr, LizttiVilne-Mertnn
Vests and Panteletts at 50c. each or $1 a suit; Ladies' Saxony Wool Vests and Panteletts
at $1.00 each or $2.00 a suit. These goods cannot be bought anywhere for less than $3 a
suit. Gents' Seotch grey extra heavy Merino Suits at $1.00, good value for double the
money; Gents' Scotch Mixed Cashmere Hose at 30c. per pair, usually sold at 50e; Men's
Camel's Hair Socks, extra heavy, at 50c. per pair, regular retail price 75c; Men's Saxony
Wool Medicated FlannA Suits, sill‘.stitched,-at $3.00 per suit,. worth OM. Ladies' full,
reg4at.44 w4.1$01 1-1,--se '
Hose, London lengths, at-45c. per pair, first class value for 65c; Infants', Children's and
Misses' 'Wool Hose in all colors and sizes.
,
/0111.70S GirCIO4C0101.
In this department we are ofkring some Special indueements. We -are'selling 44-inch
Royal Cloth in beautiful pin stripes and checks at $1.00 per yard; -All wool Serges
colors, 40 inches wide, at 50e; Camel's Hair Cloth in all colors, 40 inches wide at 50c;
 
e -Cloth in small elteelts- •
line of stripe velvets at 75e. per yard, worth $1.50; a full line of Jerseys, Flannels, in
stripes, suitable for Ladies' Sacques and Children's Cloaks at 65c.-per yard. Don't fail to
see our beautiful Silk Combination Suits at $25.00, cannot be equalled under $35.00. Also
our-line of Box Suit *15 (II), sold everywhere at $20.00
LltioolierlatIll Presbyterian / 'numb-Rev. A .
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular sera lees mash Sal i•
bath at II o'clock - and 1.10. Sabbath School
at 9110 each Sa-bhath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday eveulng at :110
Epieropal Church-Court street, Rev. J. V. .
Venaiile„ Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. N. and 7:10 o'clock
P. N. every Siin.lay• Sunday School Si nine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. N. IE.
Church, 11. A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
at 9 a. m.; preaching every sunday morning at
llama. and Si night Prayer meeting Wed -
aesday night. Class meeting Friday night.
tioraleaviota resole IN:110GL TA •
Open on Tumidity and Friday, except during
vacation, from 9 a. ra. to 6 gi, Free to all
pupils of the Hopkinoville Schools ah3ve
the fourth year grade. Aftnual fee, $1 Wall
other'. C. H. Di graren.
Libransa.
COUNTY [MEMORY.
el ID:111T Cot; se.
First Monday la March and September.
J. IL. Orme . Judge,.
Jam. B.Garneat (;ommonwsaltra Ate y.
B. T. Underwood  tierk.
John Boyd Sheriff.
Q' A BTIRLY COUILT,
W. P. Winne. . . Judge.
Fourth Monday is April, July. October and
January.
COMITY COURT.
First Moaday le sack month.
W. P. Winfree Presiding Judge,
E. G. Sebree, Jr., County Attorney.
John W. Breathitt Courtly tderk.
COUNTY COURT OF CI A 1MS.
Third Monday in October and at,bdect to call
any tune by the /..:ounty Clerk.
HOPEINSN MLR CITY COURT.
Third Iloaday in November, February, March
and August.
J.4. Brasher. Judge.
Harry Pert-uses City Attorney.
A. B. Long  Jailor.
SOUTHERN LX PRESS.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. 0111ce on Seventh
street, near Mats.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
Officers of Church Hill Grange, No 100 P. of
H., for ISMI: 311 H. King, W. M W. H. Adama,
W. 0; A. H. Wallace, W. I,; V ( . slowe.W.
s; J. A. Wallace, W. Ass 14; F. 21 Pierce. W.
Chap; J. N. Alamo. W. Trees; J A -Brown-
luad
limea l,adc. Ceres; Mies Violin Owen, Pomona;
Miss Coln Pierce, Flora; bliss Smile Weal, L.
A. S; Moe Fannie t lardy. Librarian
CASEY ORANGIL.
0311cera of Corky Grime, No. 28, P. of if, for
IMO: Than. L. Graham, W. 111.; L. 0. Garrott,
W. 0.; Thos Glees, W Lecturer; John C.
.loaley. W Chaplain; Jae, J. Stuart, W. Rew-
ard; Walter Wargebl. W As't Steward; Kr.
Rives, W. Treasurer; K Roden Henry, W. See-
retary: Chas. V. Jaekson, W. Gate-keeper:
MM. Jag.). Stuart. Ceres: Mrs. Thos. Graham.
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Henry, Elora; Mrs. K
C. Broosugh• Stewanleas; Johii C. Rowley.
Business Agent. Grange meets lat and lid Fri-
day in eaeh swath
BARGAINS.
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SKVINTII ST , HOPKINSVILLS. KT,
--Keep a full stork of-
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES,
e are Headqua ters for Flannels & Blankets.
cicc.:=z Cloaams C100.aMS
Don't attempt to buy a Cloak before you examine our stock. We can
fit the smallest child or the largest woman in Christian county.
Carpets! Carpets!! Carpets!!
We have recently added to our immense dry goods stock a Carpet
Department, in which you will find a full line of all the latest styles in
Carpets, Rugs, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Lace Curtains, Poles, etc., at prices
at defy competition.
a2U REMEMBER THE PLACE
METZ ik TIMOTHY,
1...,=7.7.7" PRIC=3,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
47' 4:31' I-14:61.cl' Jockey Club Races!
DIALER
Staple and Fancy
HOPKINSVILLE, -
GROCERIES.
A full line of G.sisls at close priers. Country
produce taken in exchange for goods
The-only boner In toww-tiratireepis
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Our otork of 1irocerlea to full mond complete,
sad our prices aa loW as the towels' I all be-
fore purchasing and we guarantee to aav you
Money
•
eZ)T.T1E1, 3ESA!kR,
Is supplied with the beet liquors that ran be
found aayw here Give us • rail.
W M. KLEIN,
Coilfectioneq& LadiefRegairait
416 mil II* Fourth A venue,
Lou I Grillo, : : lientweky
Oysters In all styles Klein's famous CM.
fellreed it Ns most elegant and fashlosable
Worm 13th. env.
Soardia; eascl. Fe:ace 1"=tats.
Call sail see me at my sten on lrg-ctt st.
between 5th and Mb.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never f ,.1+ tO cur" every form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every case, when u-cut in accordance
With directions. It contain, no quinime,
pad not (only neutralizes Miasmatic poison_
but stimulates the Liver to healthy action.
el% es tone to the Stomach. and promotes
the appetite.
"Potkrsville, Texas, I
Jan. 15, 1884. 1
"Dr. J. C. dyer t.5. Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the sulyeet
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .1yer's .4grie
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. R. .V. HUNTER.''
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PREP OMB BY
DR. J. C. AT= & CO., Lowell, Nam.
sot,: Is) all Druggists.
Price $1; six bottles, 1116.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Novivapeper Advert/eine Bureau,
10 Spruces Bt., Nei,. York_
fend tOetin rase 10Ct-Paq• Pamphlet.
STIMOID OM,
Illotk k "Broad way,
LOLTIMUdin 1 1 LarrveaT.
50'-
the L IL
Thie finiadgresilanniterehr=
ears .W.1416
gutty 
N.
Violent =Ikea per .
W. II. 11111.11.111111, Rom
Mesegni
UU
••11,.r,,,nal it •• 1 ••11--1...t remedy en II. 14.71.ealo's ic
"'rile inert ho owe allegiance to thr j4 1.1 ill i•1 -- •11Iti 10113114 1 •il. W.414,1,••111,Knights of Libor are engaged in a eon- 
•opli return from Europe, coav .."."1".." 1"1"diet, but it is a war of truth agtaitist er- bring the 11.etitot of a hew ph YAK better than the Mush irestment tit e 
14,045,1t;'4.horribly gripe the pa-ror. It Is not, an many honestly believe him. lei one lie his recent letter.' be less
atull neatly More dishonestly aaaera. coloKeetni paddirly. as he laas ottew tot.. t hoot sad destroy the exatiog of the ,
Books
BOOKS
VotelV, to have a ritte:i 1erv Itorcl elottiat•It. 11r. .1. lel.eato•. 1 twar ofialpw against capital. It is a war
• he purpose. but: Verer lire, lit Mint yet e
in which the manhood of the Air.erican don. lie 'Said • little heritrt• 1tr• .% an '0'1'1011 Si e'er*. lit It rents a hot --
laborer Is fighting for recognition. in taken that he thought 1.I 10•itig E1I-
rope and vs rithig a drama ab000rthis war It mein be determined which TiirEr m ,i'Y a" ig.'oB.W. MARKET ST.-•LOUISVILLE,Kv
alsaIl rule, tnonopoly or the American talIked la ills dim .15 tr - r-en, . 4-111non 1,1 11 affect 61. ,Ja• :11.•I .• 11,6.• •••1 i- -
people; gold or mantel:Kai. Our battles ator. 414 
sod It 
Mil' •;,:c • 4"1" "I I '".1":1..' 
lensaiveMetwe and les- lei the tune, r
are not fought for the purpose of deter- ratioM to hear W tersom I."1•611,1".."Ik! "13Yu' lit-ti
1 1410. ""tT. "port er and video- hide .1rfiretson coulidMining Whether an indiviobta1 -sinni rule'
•-741ste Enspire. beac to decide II:11,4„..41 that t h., great a toti iffiz.lt fili;kioi tlIgbeAr1174:::jelg;:lti llilg17:t  rj. j
if t) 4,1•34 e VItli•411, 11114 ‘111/ c4.6111144
whether a people. who are entitled gestsd Iiiin how the ols sli wY • . ott, I Mad ykour sight weak. awl failing. •
• •
Seed by an Dealers la laselletas.THURSDAY, 04-1-DBEIt 7. 188G. .1oleo, retie... tot To ol... • hot-
• 
„ nile
race. Dr. ileantor g,ate'lltl.eil a ii. 6 •
Fier Congroes.
llta„ POLK LAFF0051,
or noewax• CJItNrY.
LCTWN Novotaairs 2
11: .. 1 in ti .4 n • o
rare Mut. years ate seed a :vs °oil, IN* , III
ten Mt-votes It ideit-smit: TO Istreet
the avidity a h hicit the riima Iteptiti- " °•
'MIT Munutain 
Justk- e Gray, of the Supreme Court,
is to wed Miss Vain Vechten,uf Albany,
N.Y.
A epidemic of :tongue". lever is prt
vatting at V leksburg, Mieot. The wo-
men all have it.
• 
Wartheinake at Charismata' at. to
kontiotied *etersi latki.(11.1 yet in defter-
rare to the predictions of certsin alleged
prophets.
Both the ICAttsteky Senators %visit to
reply to Yr. Siterusaaa'a Louisville
speed', and they. Will both deliver them-
selves thia and next week.
Logan mull t y Itepublicans inatructetl
for Dr. W. Is. Hunter tor COI/liresx.
th(gDpAorli arrival rin the West was
kppkrikal opay-Rlie ast of lt.
Mts. Laugtry cos rite lia. 4.'0111e to
dlonerica to stay, bringing with her all
she (are. for. Fifthly Id here and Mr.
La Abroad, you know.
•
Kentucky dimwit, boom is still
on the tapis. TIvr scientifie gentlemen au bleu that ot„,1,0,N ur tuber tyf the --Alt <4 :he Is. 1. a e prices. Give a ci 
who threw out the itifortuation have
been to Elliott county and found the
peridotite deposit. In fact they have
found everything, hist the cildniesola.
' • '
-
During the summer months 581 pero-
pie committed suicide iu Ude. country.
Of these 212 were husbands, 58 wives,
106.bachelors anti %%MOWS- Eviclentiv
inatristiony :or s  unkilow it cause is
more fatal to malts than females. Death
seems to skip w 'Jowls almost entirely
pecatow hope, is strong, utile toollelors,
Ire eagyuvittlinit..
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most. com-
plete stock of Books in
, the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, E.t.a- 0
0:
Stateemen who are worried over the
surplus question are referred to the tact
that the Preeident of the National Cot
ton Platgleng 'Attsitefatioll has addressed
a circular letter to the Governors of the
cotton States vskitig their co-operation
in efforts to secure a return of sixty odd
tir dolhirsts dillfgeted
directly after the war,„ and known as
t "eottem tax."
lotieicriatirnat : leduudo• 0th.- 
-
&Mean tile lien-Matt
••••••••66.466.6-6
DIE TM-WEEKLY IRE
-14:1111.16agi. at- .• 1
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TO-Alfesely, is slabs at See,
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lismsry. is dhow •
•••• ••••
va.eiss u STIRS.
V err"IL*0."WkilAMPalfthriAllil
umwmptipm• satiated ta.,.tet Plana this Tar -
Wswito-r New Cita and any or-allwt thaw at The 1.4.-etetary ttStato of Nt s York
iii 
r611°`1146"" fr".. 
ti 
"e"b- I has imam( ted State ti.spac.on ef Etre-scorers.;
Tat-a sestr awr•ww• ow( W•ek , I tile41 diAt they have Ill' 1'4(44 1.1 l'0114
rter -Journal $ I " the Yetra fekilalt s. Score eine pointWeekkLLiviii•V .4 le san wore - 0
t•r i.e a quarrel.
titer sar, ye to I yr
I)&
41 1. 41, ai ertwort bit
ao,,i Jim tkelwat'Ite,t._ tW411, Ito 1 '
a I 1% . %hong tine Liles Ii.bullious. It titougkt the) ate 11,t ill/ 111.41 eme), inv0,3,wee hei a ,hin, 4
tO get uts a how,. a ule le, tl.a. alo- nice. I. reemiested setti•el r la is „
sh. list tits hme.oillwitet a double hot rodeo t.
taws elosto•411otterdietblat abet tbeolfso, t -
kinks ich 1144 •Uliklalitekl.lila I eiii.11 las
• 11%11471%1 Latioot-llseitiurrehtlerto,tillt:illin te'llit
Mr. Bayard, alio a inn 01.1,, ;;;Ive the et, L,.  4140„41,1.,.. 14,00. h
substance of the utteri tremble tg alone tilhooti ol •••,, I
Clevelseitl.Itett app. o ties threat« 'ewe pi..
tatiam oil Haiti u.bighs. abletwItisder. -lit Tot - I
.1,j., -
tiVet_go Atli image 114341_•tleinle°3v1 in 
Ex-tioto nor -T. J. Jarlfiv, e( Nolo,
Cerullo*, at pfeeelkt .ttk &train,
will foreign lois posiiimo t11114.• back
• Iii It) beat Smolder Ransom out
of Wei set ho tise twos. hou-e.
Rally one% Ilk t ont•e;rvie,1 - II 50 I for Itelva. She a ill cow efart 'olio the
.saoky 4. warier Journal - - - II SO
, , , 4 go light tor •••• it III, a iegular hisii•-skiitstomay s'iiiirter 3,...rnae
Woolly Evoatxrale i eerier 
" - 4 16 bortiii.
Woolly Kravis, ,lio J..4.rual - - • 4 txt
P arniere litwaoJwarstal. Lwow% Ws - I SU --
Weekly 4.....t, issamial - - - 4•.., A 14_411114•4111k rarer 11113-4 '*.Plareitibaltt
Ilarpor'• Mooth ) kla• twine S SO '%5"5IY • eV "tit.‘" '5° Cleveland had •tra)ed in the autsis a
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Harkwr • 11 mil) - - .1 TO
llarper's Nazar - - - . ll IS
Harper • loan' Pouplo - - - - 4 IA
Pelereena's Naaastao - - - 4 el
leleetw Illogrxime . - • - - Iii
l/otly liewunnig l'oxt . - - • I ha
Warate Eveatne-rost . -e- • - I a*
talowlr; 'a 1.4.ty•  goer --- - -4    la
datartlay Erasing root - • - • 4 00
blow 1,4-k torlse: - - • - II 00
Cookery Magaaitto - - , - • 601
U.% lebola• Iii
The l nirrent, tsbleogo . • - - k no
Ciorionoti Solaria,. Night aad Now Kra 1 TO
Usensorest' la55.0elagat 11,A sad Now Era 4 ao
Itelrott Vier l'ro.• Mid New Kra I as
Vitals. acurtlay %tot end New Era 4 TS
Olar Lattle Ow. as I Nunnery awl Now Era s*
1•1111111,111C Se1111- Wet Li. r...t sari New Ens 1 N.
Southern blvouse owl New Er* - 4 tr0
-Your& ....Lklw.l.artakaatt.-}isakltow -•-••-•.-- 4-411-
Astern-an Varowr awl Nets Ero 3 00
National Z..1. 6J1.11114•1 as.. rxrwor au,1 New
VA, a Ti)
Farm awl rIresttte •na New Era 1 90
gurlwattou Howley i yrd Nos Era 4 So - -
roan-Weekly P.wt an.1 New Era
Illoaw awl rarw awl New Era. SO .
sly 14. W.l... 11.1, t.. ..• I...Ll... lie . • -... .... • . , . • . . , ;or. Ayer 's Pills •play for the Repot" o ti wool, 14.1•••4 in 1 11% 1.1 • n I. • •• 1 • . • _tillnii, 9 -
month longer he auuld have been pret-
ty genetally to:gotten." Nt4 by a long
shot. There ere too many good demo-
crate to be _put in for his memory. to
teak in tow warm'.
The M:rnitions are nothitig it not
alirewd. Their latest scheme I. hi sumg-
gli Eitrogeati 1)111..el tes into tl 1. emu.-
try tu keep altve their Poor. em,e  e). „ i e
, 
me e.1.0 e,e m e el 3
ignorio lit prupit• 111111..14 elle 15.5ns:15,1
rkketa).
• ---
Mafferers trent. the effects-of
• Ix a re-a11161y fier 4•111110 Alai le v.-r,
stood.' try A: to S' Akita. Cure. II
lorepurati000 is st p•••.ri etn1 Italie. • .s.,
.1111.111141b144 alal witetel a 44 tr.... le, tit
licElutlittltitg. Warr:sate I & sate tete
-*es •••• ale- 
-
Sleeted Steck in lietaturky.
4111 A,
••••=min••••••m....
• ar-Osses11
r5.
arc oust Ipatetl. or it the siutstaeb
failstopirt.TIO Ito 1,;11,•II011.• properly, use
Ayer's loll,. 'rimy are invaltutblo,
not. 3441111 vela x I ir „al . t in' to. Live r
Crlalkatillt. vu•sausam• which I
tattooist fretallitieraillIdbliittim.1.1 hat -
gtsuou. A 16.1104 of .1/3.1/en
reetormi uss_to perfora Ise0111i.- W. T.
ihiglittley, throat:roam, W. Yo.s.
rot years I havo relied tour.. upon
Ayers Pills then ruything else, to
Regulate
iv, towels. Th,me-illie are. Hubris* a.'-
dolt. Ind sie, ve.wk thoroughly. I
have nett them, with_ good effeet, in
eaten of nboamoitleta Rna Itovapepsta.-
(1. R. Miller. kttli•tstroarh, Elms.
Ayer's 1'51' .5 in-e41 mead and
1 s troub:mi. isuiss te tbad stigierc.1
I•a• vest*. I rearcili r the biat pills
amnia, awl would. mo -be without
Mori* Utmusvilicr, N. E.
was musette's! with Itilikta* rover,
o.ss botiow...1 jo,a; aa,1
waa so dangerously that nor trienda
thr•lakirottinf!llyreorown,). I r•milintoo0o.1
1.,610111.: Ayer.% Pill*. an so..n recanted
lily etootomary istrerr.t,h nod irocor. -
John C. Pattison. Netienslii..s.
lash spring I vet:r.:rmi greatly from it
t r ,mblesome tillt,jandr 011 my Aidc. In spite
t4 sorry etfort somite thiateraldl. oil.
creased until 1, .411 beownte entirely
raw. I %cu.. tloulphrl, Itt [he nUt1114,
Oh1I1 U•tige.141J,:l. iitta intron-ist:,; pains In
The Bowels.
It. It
acc LiltillE1011 ierciiais
\ ,
liOPItINSVILLF.. KY.,
. 1..1 cCiavselle.t.7.
n tor -
II. Th 4.. • . 4 .1 4. I 1 an 1 1.• 11, 4.3.1.34,,
M 61 • 11.6 dr rho Is Ii te'.
1.14:P6 1 1'1. • ('Ti'. 11% 111 11 n• 1'1 1 I. 4.4.1.11.1,Y 111,
Conicctici M""ruits
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Clarksville Planing Mill.
I Smith, Clark 84 Co.,
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Poets, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building 'Material of Every Description!
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-ste mottos weir.
Ight serene beanies I sin not throne
by flees thy Mooning calm as I draw
you remoter height, where earth and
shy
nerigibig bound sad make the lases
re fait,
Inesentrkin met
me, beholding la with wistful eye/
by mu I bellied thus wheieer I try
dIstaiit mountain height to reach and
share?
take it fondly hum, to thee, dear heart,
t Mei been so item Moe began,
0,1.'4111 le, 'neo alone tiros ark '
Settle to to what never can be done,
even the angels only know in part;
mem were not heaven eould It. bud
heights hi won.
-A. L Carlton in Pioneer Press
TEA DRINKERS' DISEASES.
Sio Well Knows to Wet beeeers-
Proiouitemeo of a  Symptoms.
It is not a little curious that the dis-
uses arising from the wrong use of tea
Id he met with in greater frequency
essuneries ftweivi to its growth. It
sleight have been supposed that where
__.-gsottuction.--went--ou,_ them_ _would _IN-.
round these evil.' that atteod the con.
• gumption of tea fh their greatest extent;
but such does not appear to be the care.
The diseases due to tea are well known
to doctors, but the public seem to be
stripngely Indifferent to the teachings of
r medical mil isere in these :natter,.
•Mly. in France. M. Kloy has re-
4 11044 , how yolk_ is the
os i 4. i list•wirs ow lug arkedgintle-
elketalnion of Queenas . le Nid
heti:Int in M. Eiroos piper is well
Itto4V-14,.... to Bosse aluitement of
to arouse atesedihes, mid, we
tins widesiirea,1 disonfer. America and
Eitgland are the two countriess that ere
signaled most with the malady arisiag
from the excesoive consumption of tee.
ludividuals may suffer in a variety of
-Wale. It a customary to speak of *cute,
rammed eueLchronic 'Obviate-a ftwuri
4400-hos no e wines ti..,, With theological
matter*. It is possible to he a "then--
by profession or a *theic" by passion.
llw predominance of nervous 'symp-
toms is a characteriatic of Owistn: gen-
eral excitation of the f lions of the
nervous system may be vbeerveel; or the
weakness may he noted more especially
. , in the brain as distinguished from the
spinal cord. Perversion of the sense of
hearing is not at all an uncommon symp-
tom-patients bearing voices that have
no real or objective existence. The irri-
", lability that overtakes women so fre-
quently may sonwhinee be clearly traced
to an excessive. indulgence in afternoon
tea. It is a niistake to suppose that it is
the poor searnstreee who is the chief suf-
ferer from theretu. No doubt the tannin
which Ma that has been standing long
--...-. sesireiainsdueeta owed sonowit of mischief,
but the derangement that it causes hardly
belongs to that clam of dewaeust with
- 
ich we are at prese•nt conoerued.
her does theion Isel,tog to that genus
11001/C111 W 00..1 tiviroi l i ll ism. cadet/ins.
canilliem are found.
habit of tea drinking is one that
s on Oa victims like the similar ones
plum or alcohol. Taken in strict
ieration, and with due precautions in
mode of preparation, tea is, like oleo-
s valuable stimulant; in its abuse
e is also a egetabs analogy. There is
Willy a morbid symptom which may
at he traceable to tea as its cause. This
imi fact that general practitioners often
alle to their own satisfaction and to their
ptieors ails atosige, if it bawl* to be
• t *id of patient whei dose noLObjeCtt
- make sonic sacrifice in order to be rid
troubles.-Lanoet.
It
A
laaciamiling siesta of Childhood.
is • pass away from tho period of
ildhooil, most of its wonderful sights
their fascination. One of these is
the elephant, leading the circus proces-
sion through the village. street. I never
*told see it euong11, the*
&tape. I oiled to Illinat
L.* who were rIchenibdgR Vi
iid dee
re one always pacing about their own
hack yards.
Another of these spectacles of child-
hood that keeps its charm from me is
the locomotive at full speed. Momen-
tum is but a word in a book, except
WIren I stand as near as I dare to the
clattering rails, and take the fearful joy
of seeing, hearing, feeling, touching, ao
to speak, with the toolibling antenna of
my mind, the thunderous rush of the
imp mass as it reaches me, and is kin*.
-differeent-ind--calnier-  pleasure is to 
watch the tram from a half mile's dis-
tance scrum the fields-how slick is its
slipping along, "without haste, without
rest," as if independently of any pro-
pelling force: for It is the train that ap-
pears to run the driving-wheels, not the
driving-wheels the train. It is not mo-
mentum now, but the iniretia of motion:
not a missile or projectile, hurled from
behind or drawn from before, but a
thing whine state of speed is as natural
and initnutable as to other things the
state of real -The Atlantic.
-- -
Diplomacy of Chinwie Stitteenten.
Prince Bismarck complained not long
ago of the way our foreign office inue-
dated 1  with dispatches, but even the
writing powers of Downing street would
not hes patch upon those of Chinese
statesmen. A niastetly policy of inac-
tion is there studied to perfection, audit
is rare that any case is settled until
reams of paper have been covered in
thrashing out every detail. A Chinese
dispatch must be written In a certain
stereotyped form, and in acknowledging
a dispatch you must first begin by quot-
ing in extents) all the documenta to
which you are replying. This system of
reproducing all the previous correpon-
derice proves very cumbersome as the
case gradually develops. Like • lady's
ter. however, the pith of • Chinese
munication generally lies in the post-
ript, and a practiced hand will grasp
, mowing at K glance. The viceby
a Chinese province peruses some hun-
reds of these documents every day, and
teaches a minute to each in a busineso
ike style, wheel is not excelle.1 by our
e-st organized departments at home.-
Nineteenth Century.
A Rliable Article.
--
For esiterpriee, poi•li, amid a desire to
t mach goodie in Mill give the trade
'Israel ion, U. E. Gaither, the druggist,
lends all eonmetItion. For tide mom' he
/teemed Itosariko's Cough mid
1,iing Syrup, because It is the best moll-
lite oti the market for Coughs, Coble,
uri it O l'rliviary Comm/option.
Prier 30ionte and $1 00. Samples free.
esecesoar der- - - -
A tIleflifbeh to toe Moscow (layette
tom Berlin slates that ['rime Alexim-
r la trying to obtain permiselmi of the
COO to visit St. Petersburg for the pur-
rg of areaWas his private &Mars.ee Alexander, attired In the full
uniform of hi.' rank, met the liermsn
regiment of "bleb he he commander re-
turning from Aimee, and rode at Its
heed Into Ihionstadt.
--ems-4e
SI111.01414 VITA1.IZER le what you
los-41 for Constipation, Loos f Appetite
I ezioneee,esed en symptoms of Donets
sia.a11/111ef 10 4114 13 cellegnObilatIllAbk1
by J. H. Armistead.
THE KING Of ABYSSINIA.
is Eisen\ Payeaaaaor Glass as Are
seem et HU visit se tie Wag.
Capt. Hammen Smith, payouts/fur. IL
was sent by her alajsety's govern,
punt to Vie king of Aby *juts Ov Pte014
$u his. a letter and "mord of bolos I sow
her niajosty the towel. "On April Ill,*
saj s the captain, "we arrived suddenly
in sight of the king.' camp and lake Ash-
augi. As we neared camp We were met
by the soldier whom I had sent on. lie
brought a message from the kipg.
king geriusetol Ino 14 comae at Ono* VP
hulk The ouldier added that the hiss
ij u4 tbiiuts.sd 1" r' kiss &.kt 14
tali to bring Inc into camp that evening:
out he bezied me to wait • few minute-
.411 an escort of 200 men should arrive t.
wcompeuy me. The officer command
escort informed Me that ther
quo' lice* ordered tie exin oisdecte 4
reetly to the king.
"I WAS obliged to change clothes on
the road, unpack the lettere from her
raty and la.n1 S., and the swords to
tiw king and his son. There poet-rod
ono entertained the soldiers greatly
The soldiers took up • sort of fursentem,
les the centre of (obis& land'Ib. pro.,
win. were instructed to carry the pre,
ts rode. Thus we crossed • plain. .(11.1
then climbed the lull on which the king
is building a new palace. Then. 1 :/•••
the lohublen of insny hisadreds, hevhig
tlistrionnted and walked to the door of
the cokel000fed building in which his
tamp/sit; seesaws:IL.
"About toeuter I erwlabnibtlY stopped.
bemuse at the last moment the king had
vent for a chair, evtiteli had not yet ar-
rived. The (hair was. lereaght and
placed with its back against the pole
witch supports the roof in the center.
41111 ezaetly facing the king. As U1111.4i
,111 SM. seated ay an owerib la kind of
otilseetuli, supported oe either side by it
4,e siau. Oo my entering-1w
sietelolith iron $o ifs full length, and re
:oeived • ia the woo codial manner
ith his Amass imeerly down to Irk
Waist.
"At first I thought he was beckoning
we to it chair, to which his outstretched
Mime wads pointing, but I soon perceived
his instaultrig, and having taken his hand
usitul bowed. 1 preeented her majesty'.
letter, enveloped in an impueing.ein-
broideeedoopo. whacks I had .broveght
from Calm, -which appropriately had
a gold lion reeembling the king's seal
worked iii the center. Then I laid be-
fore the king the sword in its cows with
the lid opened, and afterward the sword
fur hie son, Has Aria Selassie. At the
conclusion of the brief announcement
with which I accompanied each presen-
tation the king bowed and expressed
thanks, lie then said he had ordered a
camp to be prepared for nre, and that I
must go and rest. I found a large but
very thin tent pitched, and furnished
with an angerib covered with a carpel
and having the two usual cushions.
Otivertairpelts Wore laid MI lb. plasmt
end let mire thee I set it state till ens
escort was marched off, and I was left
only with the small guard.
"In the evening presents of goods,
coriffisting of a COW. breed, ghee. Ledge
(liquor made from honey), red pepper,
firewood and fireplaces, and a spoon for
niy use arrived, and were continued
regiderly during my- stay.
"On the I celled on the king at 7
it. m. Talked, and wrote an
addition to the latter for the
queen. Then was taken out, and ar
rayed with a shirt and trousers. I de
not mean that at the time I wore neither
of these useful article-u, but these were
spectel garments of honor. 1 was eise
proMolied Willi a Inane, the kit/r-
oam mare, a horse, a mule, twenty-on,
spears, and a shield. At 11:10 got on ffis
marsh, an•1 kept till 5:40, when wt
reached our old camp near Etobbah.- -
London News.
Cringe Amount Boys and Girls,
French atatiOice just published con-
tain alarniino information concernine
the increase of coigne anteing children itt
both sexes. Tie. demoralization of th.
young idea lieu evidentty reached a win.
in trance which demands the serious at
tention of all intertotol in the twins
welfare of the country. The number of
;Mende* wider IP ff, cora olk haa elle
Mooned fr boys, an.;
from 4fill Our itsAini 16 10 21
years of age the number of criminals has
incline/14f rom 5,938 to .10,4* for boys,
and trust 1.046 to 2.tt19 for girls. The
retie of crime amen:: offenders under
age has therefore comOderably more that
doubled during the twist five years. The
stutistice register foe the first time nu-
merous cases of suicide committed le'
children. -New York Sun,
Wevtweril 11:evirw. of l'IvIllsetlen.
I wonder no philosopher has ever trial
to solve the. problem why civilizable,'
alweys travel's west. I suppose there e.
no doubt whatever that once upon ;
time China was the tivot civilized nailer
in the world. The Celestial spot is about
as far east lei you can get in the
wor1.1. Next Indio was great -tiren
Greece ruled the world till Rome. stil
further west, etinouered her and hel.,
the rod till more western nations took i,
from her. l'tien England and Franc.
became recognizes, as the leaders of civil-
ization and fashion, until in its western
rourse. the wave e•reeeed the Atlantic
and reached Anwriea. -"Cosmopolitan"
in Globe Democra t.
Venally Ituiet Life In China.
Perhaps the most curious domestic in-
terior that one could peep into is a
family boat hoose in China. There is an
Innumerable maim of these houses' am
Canton, and it is amazing that famils
life could be maintained in the small
epee:0 available. -The children are laid
along the keel at night. lift up a board
WM there you'll find them pecked in like
mirdinee in a hoc. Finials are tied to the
babies, for dropping overboard is a fre-
quent occurrenee. Families eat and
'deep in a spectothat would make good
sized cupboard,-end 3,4 seem as healthy
awl in good spirits ae if each had an
sere of green meadow to disport in.-
Foreign Letter.
Great Activity In Mining.
There never wets suelt a display of en
veto- in gulii-tulultig a. thsre is now. Of
sourer there is *twat .sctlIrIty la ailvor, but
there is no istonewarement for silver
miners, and heti. induct ry list have slow
„memo... We call them tenderfeet In
addition to the 41-clin.n.: market, and the
perpetual war mail- on their pro tact, they
.slways have More or leas trouble In treat.
in* their ores, and in touter the value
out of them With gold It is different. It
,s more easily min. d. aud of all 1110 metals
i. the ergiest trotted the best understeod,
end the mach nery the simplest. In Cali-
fornia all of the old and abandoned mines
are being purchased and put In operation
agate. Some of them have paid fabulous
fortunes, worked by crude machinery, and
the ore found Is now very low In grade,
but, is ith the improved machinery now In
use, it has been demonstrated that they
can be notils to pay. -Old Callforn Ian la
telobe- Democrat.
After a thorough test I most pooltIve-
ly assert that Acker's English Remedy
is the best molleine for Asthma, Croup,
"oughs, Whooping Cc' 'sigh, and all Long
Troubles that can be found. Ask him
about It., for be folly guarantees It. For
sale by U. H. Gamer.
- - .
China Intends to issues loan for $110,-
000,009 for the construction of railways
In tlw Empire.
II i=P4444411:11i1
bit S Cure. Sold by . IL Artnlete
READY FOR THE WAVY.
The $ewn. Vented en !board a *Islip--;
Yew nevelt,- Vareuee noels*.
Although tImre have misrule been
libraries on board our navel siestele.
was not uudal COusiss• lot. • Wall...Niels.
earns chief of the bureau ofsmemiti.is
that tiwy erre of isaudioese to lie) .2 tio
crew except the ofirceso imeir She
books on bowel a ship were lot line MEI
clumre use of the uogenoiseler anal PS
higher officers, and seem pi iiicipally Oohs
fined to works of a merely technical, •nri
professeesal discoid lost, Now 014
going to it foreign -t down I.. ohs. 4,•esit
to have ttfctutt entoplement irrff,r it 3
library, end by tie' rtivlwf tie' yttlfot • •• i le-
books see wall tiou:iilard by on-Alone
hands throiloh which they hove les •,,k
The favorite form of 'fe..li.ex le Ills:
onataane,1 in leok• of tresei, sad Sills
propensity is eui,rtiregie4.11 too 141.0fy ,Pit
panne/no becamev it is Well for toe masa
to be informed as to loealitiee they niny
visit. Books of a woliaecal nature; tuo,
are read with mt.-rest, as well as Ian
tones and pliiiie.iphioal works. Very
few novels creep MUD the IttirArlev. ' Mile
books are furnished the government at
about So per rent. of their pottliitied
values, and are paid ter out of the ap
propriatton for navigation pit poses. A
shoes library. OA it is now reiestiteted
under the system used by I . .intr. Oore
Walker, clanked... of anotit 300 booka. 'no•
same hat is used for all Ow elope, of
which tbere are about forty, which havej-the libraries. 'Doe list Logout with the. _.lane_Loosiegessokokopetibespv sossossoBible arid the prayer-ix.oi. There Nit" One of docoretios fruanm*. trioquite • little law library of -nineteen the palaces of ArtesArxes and Darius
stendant works .1 tew books all
titribniscy are el,- added and number
of Ivor I.', of A fleTal amid char.
acter Ihue department also lacoolea a
book -f naval songs. which is HOW LAW
geld, ma tis•-d, Is-cause the sailors have
learned them ail by !mart rimy. th
e 'move population of the
Then there WI tecluinvit-1;;;Er-isi fandlyieh3lSind.410111•01"
 truw 11.453
_
steam, German anti Spanish has, lbooks. ,
with an unabridged We-Lister** dictionary
and Roget's "Tlwyaieruit," provide *1w'
requisite instrurtion in laileisoloe. All
the published viewers of "the Amore-an
mgorunsonwespt," "Ai- *tin
aoll sju4 (44J
toed l'IrePoe of Antienth IE
be" 44o:es at.
Wry" verses are provided. and ninny(
other works of hietory and bingrdpily.
Literary Woks lislunighogs_ol_4_
intended for the use of' all ofilorra at-
tached to the vessel; also to be loaned In
petty officers and men when the cone
maading °Ricer may think it expslient.
-Boston Tram-rip.
A aaties Dears In e.o.m.
Two girls come forward sloe ly-S•for
the true Oriental is never in a hurry-
remove their cluigats or bead covering,
and bow to the Resembled guests. For
some seconds they stand quite motion-
less, then thy- eye-leis begin to move, and
by degrees each muscle commences to
quiver until every limb is affected. Al-
though all present, with the exception of
myself, had wen this a 1,000 times be-
fore no sooner had the dancers advanaid
than the attention of everyone was en-
4•1•••eat. Iri•••••1•4, L. • •
There is only our portrait of Abbe
Liszt with which lie Is ulterld said is
Minn to km ma& by 011so oven-
tag, in Hoare. Liszt wesoiperforniing use
ei his manpositious * onasual
petoosity and power. ?he piano, says
an eye- wiinsleberelS ierid oast Alternately
wider his churned hand. When he
finished, the audience burst into • rap-
turous shout of "Kontos!" At this Leask
pale and looking inspired, brusquely
Ississi GAM' his seat, turned armed to
She audiesee, with Ito beick learinag
swami* the piano, ho, arms crossed en
his breast, and Mr Meet tiarowe *lightly
fat thero_NynddeNfd for a
taPlnelt, *ern aforeft$., Irma
while the masier web in this rupeeb on
thu.IP that toyesud. lqta
prewent, seinesiblei semen' sini.moglel elm
picture before hint. When Liszt sew it
afterwards he al icrietted and: Iso re-
peated the pine, (hotter in Candri inine
peat the look in the artist's lad... next
/"-Orig-fit  I
di Yew 16 err, rhos Thoughts.
titans of our eastern literature malted
rel it i.e it is
:to akar
I.: 4 liar
tolhe
of cutaneous illaellara through escalated
bathing! That reminds end Di thasilinte-
Ode t of the piniosopher, that he hinted
tor ice a y ear-- if he needed .it.--Issen
Platt it The Ourreed.
• odas`it tweensif4 Isle-Wdereeew • '
and contempetrariesers art. --Ptulejel-
Ora Prem. t • 
There are twenty-two counties in Kan-
sas abicii Mom anadatoase wlthui 41.4.1r
botrs,11F11111 . ! •i
4014. • .
.
Piles ore frrallentfy preceileel 1.7 a
senor It1 II. ;licit& 111 the tit...1c; lidos imp!
loose part of Ole itlpbeeen, causing ;bin
pm lett t 111 suppose hr bola Forme altri*ltdi
of tbe kidileis so. nelglibioing"in gusts.
At theme, eyttedonor go.
m 
 
il
t
ige
r
et
.
il are,
pri"! ,14,1 seiteolthe
stodise I, et, A looletore like perepir-
pee a -eery Tillooppireble
getfirg warm. is a corn-
hem ntertneleat. eud
Willis* Piles y tent st once to the sppli-
Cathie of Dr. Hoiesarko'sl'ile Remedy.
w bitch MUM disiectly -open the patio et-
t eo tel , sbmortciuig it,, 'lumens, ells> i
tim Jetenss Iti•hilig, atlettilfg -
Onoeseit eerie. PrIee 114 rentel IA'
Dr. Bona:Ike )1t•tlivilie rieitik,
O. For Pala by (1. IL Gaither. • '
'hue liolietillen t al hone Cillidnro.N.
of this i.lied dtatt a. abet at • $itv lords.
in its troth *nuns I .esilon. Delegstas
natutwrhik 100 are pre-cent firbintwentO-
lbw. Ora tee *484 thin.. 't'rriIumeIesat.d
the unlit,' ill hobl araviolla all the
at-t•k. '
4.1••••••••
'Renew's Her Veath.
grossed. The performers then lout
4W•All gradually betel until they 'Me.. Girth- 'referent,. Cla
touched the ground, then they raised Cu,., leasetele theft' lowlegeemarea
themselves. arid leaned Fore ard until story, Um .trip of %Well Is ty It Stands at the Head! For Sale. ''a° 1.." on
they sank down upon their knee., still by the residents of (fie (OW 11 "
f 1.1
years old, have beeleirosebled -with kid-
ney complaint mid lanieneee for many
leant; Maid nut Aired* nnintit Without
help. Now 1 sum free freer all pain and
eonotios, 111117 aide to flo all niretwo
housework. :I owe 'sky thanks to Klec-
Irk. flitter* tor- havhig reesewol -my
Youth, Mot rernereol completely -
ewe aid. pain."
l'ry a Bottle. only SO t•Plita . at !ferry
H. thertrees I tow Store. 
•
AK1146
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
7100 iang•lea• 10•1,1•10•14... A marvel of pun-
t;. strensiat Ii4.{.1.,UN .. Mori. t../a.11-
iesil than the ttrtt.itart kiwi.., and cannot be mail
=
1110ritittue ith the multitude of low lent,
irelsktaluna o.r lattwyltall.• pots tit fn. Sold
reig_es ens Sorsa. n•ao.0 Poona!' Cu ,
teeWall Week N. Y.
11.1,11i
11. 0. CaLuo,. T.
Att'y at lAw
Callii& Co.,
(lioereseore (4111ast nays)
-Real =a tote
r INSURANCE
-A N D-
Chas. McKee & Co.
i•r iisto BITAAL l/I•1./tRA
STAPLE AND FANCY
- 11EL CO 1E1. I MEI ?
-FULL LINK OF-
Fancy Pickles; Canned Goods, B.olled White Oats,
Cat 2%.1ceil Oracle:met Wlawea.t.
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, MetriT-tard, Btleaft-861,-Ete.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce•
etir..W.. keep the twat tan, f 1,-rtsou at.,1 Lis:mot' ettrardh, •a tee •ita
1,..•1,in awl A ,ier.oh °tasty, ltentrely, Walakke. and toes
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 
0ll©± Agents, Dm. 7.3..a..ffirmukivir,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
IIAS JUnT JtEt }AVM/ YULE AND COMPLETE LINKS Or
Dry Coods and Notions,
-e ON:ASTING -
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES,
luPosiOthcoBlillthill. Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Ci ir yr> e tat, R...13Laggsso- -
- 
awl *ell
REAL ESTATE
Onyonmilsidoo, list and pay
A N
iforkinship ilisurpased
LA WEST
Corner t trivet* sod Synsip. sirens.
Honkinsville. - Ky.
°Jr .AL
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.,
All of which Itc oilers et
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Bxamine them. Ws stock was never
Lifrgertr Prettier.
pmperty 1,ir rettoresidents and oth- ja  GREEN & co
ere And give prompt etteilii•In to
Colloctioll 01 Claims
of ero•ty kind and milt whee collieted.
DEALERS IN
• 9
eele Aoente for the f owitig Line a Cis,.
Fire Insurance Policies McCormick Binders,
Issued on all classes of property In
City and Country.
quivering in every muscle, until Cl
length they lay proven on the ground.
For some seconds they remained there
quite motionless, as though animation
were entirely suspended. The first sign
of returning life was to move the bead*
from side to side, the quivering toothier
recommences, and the dancers Mann=
their upright position and break into •
sort of badly danced polka. This native
dancing might almost be called a gong
dime.' sled by gesture, an
rather than dancing in our aceeptation
of the word. These song dances are
usually secompanied by a din of tone
torus, or a equeaking sort a violin. but
played by the fingers only; the Anomie
produced are monotonous. and not pleas-
ing to European ears, the movements of
the dancers are marked by castanets.-
London Society.
The Inemen et !leathern Contend*.
Southern California is full of insects
and reptiles. There are thirty-five ea-
rietieg of ants. Ocoesionelly acaree is Sc
full of them that if. as Mr. Nan Dyke
naively says, a mother grizzly bereft of
her cubs were resting ip isone,soopedister
rear it would be a serious - questioe
whether to climb the ties or the beer.
There are about a dozen kinds of wasps,
each with a business end, the largest
being 04 iternatisla-iree&Ninoki nearly
two inches long. The tarantula prelsei
illonad Ditty Its few. pleas In the ha"
'lands. There are two kinds-the black
and the brown-and the largest Sr.
nearly two and a half incites long by one
and amodialf wide, , itt
clitrie4 Mo0-;tlio
Anti kurrutlitsill IIPS
II., hack. They look like a Mtge spoiler,
and their bite is said to be fetal. though
Mr. Van Dyke never heard of butybrelj
being bitten bythem.
Of beetles, butterflies, bugs and Rem-,
there is apparently no end. Centipede,
and morgilne are occasionally met with.
but are by nd nosh§ commOn or tenger-
oua. Lizards are pretty thick, and rit-
tiesnakes are effenciess. Mug terelusually
williggish. In fact, the iornmonly ace
(opted theory to the contrary, the poison-
ous reptiles of California do but little
harm. The Californian would gladly
take twerttyAisnes bag present share of
snakes, scorpions, tarantulas, centipedes
and euilbuoaksa lethal/4311W airellipilla
present imnitusity from windstorm*,
hydrophobia and lightning.-Review of
Van Dyke's 'Southern California."
A Bey Wile Made the Weather.
A Massachusetts newspaper tells the
UsI story of Lettish Thomas. who inied In
in Ike almanacs. \Then he was preset.-
mg the one for 1700 one of his boys asked
him what lie should put opposite the
"13th of July." Mr. Thomas, being en-
cased. replied: 'Anything. enythinz."
The boy, thin ordered, returned to the
Allee and art "Ram, hail, and snow."
Thecetiatry was all ameaseremb when
the .3.-; arrived, for it actually rallied.
hiaibeo, nil ereeered vlolindly.-Cklesge
Tribune.
Si.. Wenn., her reisideleite.
1.1orence. moot 4..lemanded ma her per-
quisite the. %Oshtemo of leery fowl
brought into the house. tine "day she
was cavelnlii krif.„,colliert1n
when her father cense' mho the room.
-Feder.- she said, looking 
up--"Feider,
is you then' todier 'Why, yes. Plortonce.
we moist all die some time," he said,
Solidi...I by Ler. • earneet look. "Fader,
wbeic you does die. ropy I have ‘1001t
uaile.ne?* fientinel.
Kerry notile life leaves the fiber of it
interwovee forever in the work id tie'
world- Ruskin.
ittlitri0.000 barrels of oil are prodolly II/ imaraletloi. ?ow.
Sit 11.01 111CM:1311 and Consumption
`,'Itre is by mi a mismnbea. 41
.ou
Liver Pills.
Coe tionet'• liver Pills, for AO.
low Complexion. Pimples on the Fire
and Billiousnew. Never sickens or
gripes. Only ono for a does. Neiggjes
free at G. K. Gaither's.
rf Is kortgeret- r rives •teEtar •
ice' and P. LIFE to ,the
111Offul to take,
and of (rut value
am • lleditc.trie for
weak mid ENng
Women WIld *Iv
Si-en.
C. OPII•INE
'-' no hortfri
Misterales is con.
pried et sorefony
*sleeted ; Vogel's.
hi. Medicine•,
corn bi ned skull
Safe and THesest slicers-pa ...ie. In -Weekly ..-
RAniodf• on receipt et HI S.
=ma keep 110 it ....„24.1.....s sa.oe....• • 101 Wm%trial. ky en r.f. aaa•pars. ...al (do .tea.or ....a.
whole SYSTEM
by Strengthening
the  Muscle.. i_Ton-
t Ise nrt ES.
leldyDi-
'eating the food.
p.n.s/a. Tallow
byieadisg
abyawboapArtllar
-SOW to lllll dis-
inters at HOME,
mailed, together
wIth a eel of hen&
city. Norm earflap', new
Sus be Ms lberrld
'I
Brown Street, south
entucly t ol kg,
For Bal.,. 4 humor. lots ImIl Virginis
St.. °micelle the proposed
hotel, 103110.
Two handing tots on south Virginia street, on
west stile, It acre in each.
Reapers and Mowers,
Oliver Chilled. Incrw,
Iron lltikellarrom, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
In addition tw the 1,46n:111w.! am have lot* f..r
sale and (teethes,. in moat et ery part of the 40
city, soil a number of dwellings for rent at
re
vs maim renters. Onr pelmets apes Sells,
et, awl pante, %Ismail! to ;it ail enc.elveeth of
LONE smr, STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
11.
Brown's Walking and Riding
J1 Ur IL NT .13k. Fr CD MR. NS
the reboots 1111Ust apply at °are to fel it honir Wheel-Herr. :sea Hostl-Scripert., Friek
 it Co's Engine., Separators and Saw-
Millo :vote:Mid loigines and Sepenitors, eagle. Lugiurs. Separators and Straw-
Orsickete. Roes Co's Straw. thiN Hay Cutter*, trod large Ensillage Cutters
(or .'team potter, IWO City eed atid reisfltage elittete, all Mi. a bear-hienel-amil
power; Thomas' Hay Hakes, Hoist Power, and flay Forks, Core
Shelters. PrOnpe-fored-o-ree am' -deep welle; Meet, Foes-ds Co's Turbin Engine.
Willi' Mills and Pumps for ,:tttle.
„ ik raa1 aa-
tate. Vacant bite welt lmateo allover th--ty
If you want a home coeue to see us
CALLIS & CO.
JOB WORK
Neatly rod pr,mptly execute.' at
, ,litfrritgatarth. Cost lea ran 9E' ltm. 1 s rriCIEBO 2
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC
aeLaa
ter Oult.Ws"beat IS the land.
.16NIC
I her is oe:itie, tie fair Kula! one.
„Illegion-ift. wort ate nu dnas.
- 
norabeit• red
• ' .
ilicrove4. Ifttch racateepotIong
NEW1/01Ing Drug end Chemlael 0110Illog.as. h, a
Surface Indications-
.
„„a,„ would verv t rorieriv term
"aurface ititlicationb" of taloa is beacath,,
..vo_ the Plmoirei Aare. Sere ayes.
Boils, end Cutaneous Wiens will,
whieh ja-nv4e, gresinees in Trims owl
early serum. r. Tee epic "tatter
' •feted Iltin?, the xtilitcr . months.: 15*'
. I '11,19"-exitliv .ve kli fthrueit t
tile l&n'mau.ko, itletu pole* sled
in tbebl..el and may dit
-hiso -'Ills eovidli ton ,tabiesn tih-S
of Ike 1110,11%r aseirsigobilrlifory o
with a fcclinz clieft stion, tangy:Mil
wearitte.s-oftrn .1a.ken of a. "only
;wing fever." Thew are ti ono Omit
thaet=i1Vntitii'llt.1 1"IrNilellnitedl:; i :IT
forces, o rezain health. Nature Meet lie
Weikel by s theroughlitheehrieriftino lewd.
lelne ; nottengelo. he go betilfre as
Ayer 's Sarsaparilla,
Whfeh, Is sentiently pnwerhie flopel
tom ft% Aciii et en the talat,s(Honnt•
y &nor Ia. _
Theintsit, el profee Ion Indents A Writ
Kelitsaretall.t. t. Ned nemy ettestutiewrio
I he eine/ effected by it vs aue frikkl Ste.
eff 1110 Irtit /IL Ill'. in the Audio of
the lIntr.'Vrareeis Jewett, et -Alma . fit-
slur of Massachusetts and cc-Neste of
LOWP ‘14 .111111 oily paitymutina shot 'dots
real, bessergend."
„
fr. J. C. Ayer a kv Lowell, Ness.
Sold by all Druggists: Pries $1:
• • • Six bottle/IMO.
OUPPA161.1,
FOR SALE
At Tisis
ERA
A well eressalle Open • eolessa paper, ono-
lobalaa
- I w • t• • t -Foieetitti,"
" • --National and
Igews.
-TOSE 1311174111.1,-
Tianiay Saturday
III and thle gusraotee I. rood n1011(113 awl legalO . Wee us a call before buying.
KIDNEY TROUBLES,
NEURALGIA AND RHEUIRATI1111..... 
g • E WEST.'t
11111.1h Street. Ky.,
Railroad ('oil 1:ornpailice terve Weeny-eel
the selling pilots' trf mai oh **Immo(
about 15 map per Lou, The demand for
the company's ke exile mete heavy,
and exceeds the trausportation facilities.
--ossos-Ase-o-o---- •
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS.
able by • that terrible uumsk. Sidloist•
1.:ure is the remedy for voll. Soli by .1
IL Anulttad.
tuuts
DISPEPSIA. INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS, is the currency tor *bleb they are soil.
114ALAPIA„ min commoutirr„
For Sale or Rent,
ery desirable dwelling on hIsple with a.1
,-1111,111 1taga.
I II
Iowa Barb Wite aild Wire Stretchers.
Out of Bogaits 6 tu,. .11 1 ootioo be. with latest styles and at prime to suit
every ot.e. We call spreialotiention to Ole "HORSE SHOE BRAND-
FERTILAZER!
g ,
irvii!EDLEs.orts,
Qt
%I'll) fis
of Sewulug Ma-ms - wta5-sieek.s..
pred and Guarrntaed, Teamsand Vehicles.
ivcry
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS I
CONTIENTLT LOCATED!
att.nttor ti-reu turrietros
For Tobacco and Corn. F.verv beg ha= a guaranteed analysis printed thereou
J. R. GREEN & CO
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C
1V1 r.rx. crt xi Jr erns CD r
IDIRLIket. STREET, nest to lee ramenr. I ENE CARRIACES AND DUGGIES,
AND DEALERS IN
Thompson& Ellis, Agricultural Implements,Consisting in Part of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
DICALEKS IN- ----
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
er es, b week A stelliehaterms rntic 4rgss
!Pe Orerekt in eeeertiree French,
THE WEEKLi NEW ERA
Willi I,. wear.1 every I. r..lav a. 'mail.
' • •
.1,1ii.ii! ..! .
3111WRI1TION R.ANES
• •
.
at am the stiterrenilin riteaot
ill • Hpw.lisa,ns Taus sariatly
ill11111113
• ..;
I
IA: foe year . si
Sortamsalas seed  ar0 1-511
oPI tt 
• Af/00111Ilt.
al=1   go
ter . • ' 1$
%IP • MOMS 4:dt • el I -1 a
-Club Rotes. .
114.-Weeary Webs of 6
rri-Weeftly la riots st 10 .
*mail is atairot • II:
Vow. elalw of 10 ...
Pereira. sew "atilt tarrWbstrilftrIlFrIllb
II "sielali'leoesea dtra.:
China arid
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
.The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Burnley's Engines and Threshers,
eeriess Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Ceiling Decorations Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers
Superior Barb WireIn all of the letest sty les.
Thompsoll & Ellis.
No. 8, S. Main St.
MAKE MONEY! HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
rortaam are tally mode by women! operat-
ion la sleek., Grain awl 4111.
Three ineastmentefregoostly rayrliirte;:o ts
Nose cheeses r nem on each $1••1
Aeiress bola 
, 
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND :IKE 1 FORF. YOC RUT.
}telt p•ctItilly,
R1cCamy,Bonte &
=Dean. 'Wire Stretchers,
ROAD SCRAPERS WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
- WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
1_
abundant prosperity.MUM Motet, awl Annie weicee are the lamas
of Miss Motive 111.5 seek. I 'ompany D gave aim exhibition ;drill
Mr. Janata R. Wood ant family. of Owelnibo- at South Kentucky Tisesslay af-ro. NW ablated the Fair this week. 
.The boys were dressed hi full_ _Wks (Nair t • 
"r uniform* and shOOK their plumes InTenn , in %luting Mr.. Thos. tii ern.
graoeful evolutions. They left on theNiewars.ilissry. Munford and ,nlith, of Clarks- !i 10 p. train for Matheoriville.•ille, will &nasal the German to-Aight.
Our venerable Republican friend, Mr.Sirs. dares Willt•aut, of Ruieellville, is Tilsit-lag her daughter. Mrs Two. Itoelmaa, Bird Sands, has presented to time New
Mee cares wiarree. of Losgview, is the i ERA a 7Ib Brazilian sweet potato.
n seat eir her mu". Ili" Lulu Winrree'• - W hen Ids good Democratic wile mo-or. J. Bowliag and wife. Na.hville, ar• I vets him to the true political gospel hisspeeding the week with or. Res. S. wood.
potatoes will grow even larger.Chas. slaughter. sat called to Louisville
lite Christian Womau's Charity As-Tuestlav h. attend hi. itostlier, who is quite ill.
Mose. Mamie Lou }lathe. and Illeasesuld- sociation will hold their next meeting attug, of Moricannelil, are visiting the faintly of Grace church, on Monday the 11th, atlion John ratans'. 
'4 o'clock in the afternoon. Importantv. . Johnson, of Todd ratably, 1" C• W • business will be attended to mad allBurton, of Warren, arrive.' in the city Wed-
members are requested to be present.aawilav. with Ise stables of horn...
IS Louisville. 'Inquiry.
The ladies of the;( Wtainetia'
Charity Association are very much in
Ibis poled t this week. Ticket Agrut *lases ef Fire Meek.
Logalen sold 21 tickets to St. Ionia &WI --
A I diaries iise eve!. large eitilmesemits
ni flue •umek rod •grtrultural ettiti tor-
ebstoical airplay • have beim arriving
 Fair rierwila_ X LekLimeweed of geutieniaium' secomi-hairsi cloth- at X ever )1411
lug. All donations left at the poet oilier hate, thirhe 16":e
will be thankfully it...rived.
morning pees cowl a William spectacleFriday "6"i"g at
 °Lek" the Jew- of titers it) log their 'speed. Ties citylab holiday, Tom Kippur, will rbe-in Is fast ill tog tip itle visitors an illsanti canalise until Saturday evening at
loregUlla conclushin that OUT galathe sante hour. The occlusion la oh 
vb well twa---grw net soon as. Treesreeved with absolute fasting and prayer.
stk. already testimiy-tite *nerd rod shoe uncalled for, and madelinn• JOhn tielieerssi st Prot,'" Imre. Ole hand, sod 'wart. all thr stalls to order by ourselves,bet'  speech at Ow colored [Moho ore ...-tipied le) the. timedchtirt•ti to the t•olered people of the city thoroughbred encl, ever ig ere $15, $20 and $25.Titeaday 'tight. Rot. Lander, colored, The floral hall will this year be presi- These goods must beanti the Imitator
 *leo 1"stie siteeellee• Rd (led over tiy the urbane Henry ,tber- sold at once.Glass, colored, took the stand 1410 pre- "the assisted by the eliminating mad &c-iente.' the other side of the tint-slims.rhusep.saiand hob
Hawkins & l'o. have made decided
improveuieuts in their tonsorial parlor*
on 7th street het% eeli Main and i'irgin-
la. The floor is handsomely carpeted,
the ceiling beautifully feu/toned, and
BLILIt•All TIME TABLE.
''resins Ultra Milk e. *
TiatsasutyM •. ria
4:44,
ITergo961.
Mr.. bus ‘braut lir is is ht. Loam.
lit.IN • h la Nt. Lone&
Joe Irsalet less retursed hum Isnewe .
, Chriattaa, ItusselivItle, Is la tie city,
R. R.-, Manna west to at. Lows lost moat
.410firk Elks Is operates the seek in ...L. lotus.
Niro KIM Nearer friet/J• owe's-
bum
Trial Ces•-siad Isesage- Uart are ta St.
Issas.
Mts. Mollie , ask), was ea city Weal
areday.
S.M. Mimeo, Trentoa. was le IS, rds Wed-
nesday.
Mrs .1. Maths'( i• rneti.is la
Pi/MN MO
A. W. Wood toot is the illadoionsille raie
Wediesseav
Mrs Cluate Cresobaw the gue.t of Mr. I.
P. Cassobell.
Miss Ads Pierre. of Na.),. ilie, s twitilibg Mr.
Mr.. A It. 'ledger. soa are s tatting is
Miete. Incur and Mollie Radford were the
cit) Weilue.day
Mir Hewn. 4,11.1e, of Nash, Ole. s tented
Ups tura Payee.
IIP•u94
 
T•v:9.
Canister'. Modiebill neat Beittralky.
flee Fair dghga epamd peMegalay.
(setae. le Mel. Apeli at Um Vatessty 
Cleo k's oats.
Suite made to order by Janus l'ye
Co., at $13, $20, $25 mid upward*.
Smits utt itor opera House per-
forusaiiive at .1. B. Galbreath & to.
Three tuition certitioetes tel time Ev-
ano..ille l'utione.cial College., for sale at
this office.
subscribe fur the lisle Kea and get a
'ticket to our gisits111,000 gift-distribu-
tion oral
Now I. the thus to get the NEM leas
and a chance atone of the magnilivent
offered to our atibreribera next
'Me ladies tit the Cumberland Prer-
byterian church will have sale On sale
regularly at l'ricisett & Lacy's, eorner
Malts and Sixth streets, the proceeds to
he used for church purpose..
All school children will be admitted
to the lair at reduced rates. Most of
the ochoole will give holiday to-morrow
and time Fair grounds will be tilled lip
with these little merry-makers.
km% fail us see "Nip and Tuck" tithe
Opera House to-siiebt. For the benefitNur Unser i.reer, of l'a.lio.ab. swims 
of thoee who wish to attemitl the German,. .isilinsie
we are requested to elate that the playXs Ulu Xator. ut um_ssatmieg
win- be short, giving ample time to golira* Artiste Radford
Rum Ruth resort, of lark, II,. i. a i.itang the rink.
Mrs. W ti. Wheeler Remember the Jockey 1'iub Racesa.us ittagletou and Ike Itallam. of l'aducak, come olf two weeks from to-day, Octoberare ititirading the Fair
Mesa Bettie W oolford, of Kut.,eli slit, is visit-
tog bliss Wary Wardr1.1.
11, 22, 23. Mr. Rodgers. the Secretary,
informs us that there will be ati exesil-
lent outlay of running and trottingMr.. Robt B Knight retnrsed t her home
-eat-418.41•••••OV4.`• ' 
-
Maas Lisale Ware, of Trenton., the guest eif COI. M. Brown, of Elkton, loss en-Was Mae Wart. thim week. 
wrest into a law partnership with theMimi. 1.111ir toirallsie, of New Orleans, ts lion l'olk Idiff0011. Mr. Brown is aaerator Mrs. s ti. Buckeye.
clever gentleman, an esrneet advocateJame. P. Clark...idle. is attending ties
and a thortotigh lawyer. We wish hissram "mite a lot of line .tork.
Fur rich &MI poor who wish to enjoy
good health, and who do not wish to re-
sort to bitter nauseous, liver medicites
and cathartic'', is the concentrated Cali-
fornia liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of
Fig*. Sample bottles free, and 50e. and
$1 bottles for sale by H. B. Garner.
riAmozs AND ORGANS.
A. P. Freeman of Nashville. Ti...
Mime J.., neenange went „„ ter at
 
at. ; The Grit Gaither Compeny,tobaceoLoin wow ohm r. sem:nigh, ot commiesiou merthants, insert their cardmo • anti Mier Annie Slistion. Vert Worth, in aimtnet.,31,,,,,:• Thy ivinpao.),
41"me."2. '''''''Terijoyed a large share of the tobaccoall) take in the Fair four way. in rompaay
with I.e... M. Hart trade In this section, and is prepared to
attend promptly to all the %ants of theA Luxury and beeessity planter.
Mr. C. M. McDaniel will be married
Has a fine line of Pianos and Organs
at G. 0. Thonipeon's furniture store, and
will also hare a fine display oh instru-
ments on the Fair groundos during the
Fair, all contemplating purchase of a
Piano or Organ should not fail to see
him as his goods are first clew. prices
low and terms easy. Write for circu-
lars and terms to me at Nashville,
Tenn. A. P. FREIMAN.
Dr. H. M. Sherman.
This distinguished physician is now
in our city offering his professional Ser-
vices to the sick and afflicted. Dr. Sher-
man is not a traveling quack, but a gen-
tleman eminently qualified to success.
(billy treat the diseases that flesh
is heir to. lie"-
 &rue to us
backed with reconimendations from the
most reliable **twee*. Everywhere he
Iii. been the press speaks ol him in the
 
-asom-oomplieverrtety-tenns7- Hhi-cures
are in many instances no remarkable aa : cause this week. Have your dogs reg-to have attracted the attention of the 1 iatered in the' t 'otinty Clerk's office and
medical world. Dr. Sherman always then you can conic down hard on thesetells his patients exactly what to expect. ! Poisoners. 'lite Henderson New, of the 5th Inst.If he can not cure a diaease lie will so ; Owensboro Meeeenger: It should be says: The sad news comes from theinform the sufferer. He is a specialist ! borne in mind that the Second Congres- county that hundred(' of acres of theof such merit and reputatiou that those !Mona) district will elect • member of the new crop of tobacco were ruined by lastof our people who are affected with se- 1 State Board of Equalization in Novem- Friday night's' frost in this comity.rious troubles ehould not fail to call on : ber. 'flue only candidate metitioned ii4 BM very little of time weed had been rut,him at the Burbridge house. Ile is a Capt. P.. E. Randolph, of Hopkinsville, e'lld 8° perished' We
 "1"leesta" thatcourteous, accomplished gentleman and the present ntember, lie ii, an intern_ Mr. W. S. Farley, one of our heaviesthis %hilt to Hopkinsville *ill long be ; emend upright, citizen and his past planters, lost thirty acres alone, while
scores of others lost their hard earn-
ings. Per Contra, the Newe says:
Hon. W. S. Holloway gives his opinion
that but two-fifths of the tobacco crop
board. him Leen destroyed by the recent frost.Certain H. G. Abernathy, of the 
He nays that three-Afthe is saved, andCentral Warehouse, In an interview Harry Webber preaented the riP' further atates the crop this season isyesterday, atated that a nuniber or roaring farce "l'aietiog The Town shortly inferior to the crop of Imat yearplanter. ilet„g in the largest tobaeen. Red" at the Opera House Tuesday even- aa regard's quelity. The ifojtired tobee-districts of Christian and Hopkins coun- ing. Mr. Webber as Peter Pepper wastie., report that their crops have been a live, vigorous impersonation. Hebadly frosted. At least half of the crop breaths out fun arid laughter anti an
was standIng in the field heat Friday, evening can be delightfully 'spent seeing
and wad niore or les exposed, accord- his comical characterizationa. Wednes-ing to situation and eondition of atmial- 'lay night "The slavett of The Ring"phere. 140ille fields were well sheltered wax given. To
-night and every nightby skirts of woods on their northern and tide week he will appear 1st a popular
welter) borders. .tround Hopkineville comedy. Don't fall to pee him. It isand In the northern and eastern por- rarely that our city is visite' by- a ape-Gori ot the county, where the rain-fall cialiat as much merit. Seats on sale
was heavy. othortly preceding the frost, et Galbreath's & Co.
the moisture protected the plants' to a "Ellen N" Wm a sweet tooth for tropi-great extent. For example, a patch on cal fruits, and in order to prepare forthe highest point in the ( •ity Cemetery. the reception nr west imita banana,,
and another in the (southern part of the pine apple, and oranges, le blinding acity appear to be intecathel, and in yet- where at New Orleans 970 feet long byfeet condition. Around Newatead, 611 in width. A. track will run along ItsBeviltlY. "Ilk Grove and Garrettsburg, front end heavy cypress stringers arewhere • protracted draught had pre-
vailed, the frost got In its worst work,
and at least one-fourth of the cro07,--or
all the top hwy., of out-standing plants,
will make badly frosted hips.
Nugent inquiring anoung planteni
and tobecco dealers has corroborated
the above statement, which are perhaps
as near the recta am an Investigator can
•ifive. until the crop.ia aciticly cured.
it la 'somewhat remark•ble that the
frost bit meet fatally along the line and
within the fatal voila of the 1., A. & T.
Railroad, which tinting ita lite bit so
many of its friend..
seu--- -
WILL YOU SU I.' KR with Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint? Shiloh's Vital-
iser is guaranteed to cure you. Formals
Iley J. R. Armistead.
—
The City Combed met 'Itreetlay after- I TB GALA Walk, 1
.44M I ' PREFERRED LOCALStiteie 
Railroad travel has been heavy from rides. Ifiackeer Will be More - A bait • '
to Fannie E. Green, at Pittsfield,
Ill., next, Wednesday. They will re-
; turn home on Friday following. Mr.
McDaniel la one of our best young men
and we wish hint all the happiness of a
successful life.
During each day of the lair the ladies
i
I of the 9th street Presbyterian church
will set a dinner at the Fair grounds.
The merle will coneist of meats, hot col'-
, fee, tea and everything embraced in a
' first-clan' meal. Go and patronize the
ladies by all means.
Mr. A. L. Wilson, the leading motet.-
tioner, gives our readers some juiciest-
ing reading in another column. Look
at lila advertisement and see for your-
selves.. Ile keeps on hand all the fruit.*
; of the season, the beat candles, cigars,
tobaccos, and fresh bread delivered
: every day. Give him a call.
! if you want to purchase an elegant
; suit of clothes at your own price read
the advertisements in our local columns
of James l'ye & Co. They mean what
! they state and It will certainly pay you
to in.pet•t their goods and -learn their} prices. They will certainly give you an
rIdes of how cheap goods can be polo'.
The owners of tine dogs are complain-
' ing that their pets are being poisoned
by unknown panics in this city. Sev-
110Well. A.1 ihierestIne (entitle Coll-
iirt•tra a ills the Fair is the visit of Gen.
S B. But-liter. Gen. Mistime, will ar-
rive iim time city to-morrow lerklo and
will be the guest of M.J. John 1'. Camp-
tle• elegant patent reversible t:isaira are bell. lien. But•kiter will not be able to
superb. Jailors to the fair will do speak as the following letter will ex-
well to call on ilae Liii.& (0. for 'hay- plain.
rhauipooning and hair cutting. *late I.icv Res. P.(1 ) lf&iti Co
K v., Sept. 21m, 1866.Rev. V. M. Met,alfe will deliver • .111; c
speech tin. 23 of this month, 4 'utility 65;u 
Sin :-1 'huavL4.e jobt e' IA.vvenniedCourt day, in the Farmer's' Fair build 
 
 anti hostels to reply to y emir k hidtug Mr. kleteaut, la-a .0.month. 
_tt,..._-iseeiramiess-sfiberitaf-elt. I regret very
retied and practical as a ell as m.elesitilk "iiTutotitatm 
 
willl  1117 vet'farmer and agrieulturalist, a tine elietnlat
anti an agreeable gentleman. His ad-
dress will be listened to ifir much
pleasure by all -Bowling &keen Times.
Bowling Green 'flutes: 1 his morn-
ing Mr. E. I'. Neale shijitti eptitureet
tolfsipkins'illie to take 'pert in time fair
at that place. The horses sent were
"Tube Rase," the celebrated etallion,
"Maud Muller," "Kate," a pair of
megnificent bays, anti "Jersey 1.11y," a
hay 'saddle mare that carried off a $100
premium in St. Lorda over twenty-
seven eompetitora: The. Imrees will be
sent to Ovrettaboro after the Hopkins-
ville fair.
rive Nashville Americas vale: Messrs.
M. 11. Clark & Bro., of Clarksville,
have telegrams Iron' all time 'shame
grow tug sectiono letlicating great dam-
age to the out•fauding crop. In Use
Clarksville district 411 per cent. of the
crop was caught and badly damaged,
Hopkinsville district 50 per cent., Up-
per Green River 40 per cent., Lower
Green Rivt•r 30 per cent., 01110 River
district 25 per.cent., Paducah district 33
percent., Nashville 40 per cent In
North Carolina anti Virginia from 4b to
50 per cent. was caught out and badly
damaged. The report.. from )11asouri,
Indiana and Illinois are not sufficiently
complete to give reliable estimates;
but the trust Wita very 'severe, and from
-11111•retretretryereentroftfrecatiat I
out. According to your reporter's ob-
servation the countrv is treated to one
killlmmg frost September every decade.
Half of the tobaieo crop was killed on
Sept. 22,1836; also Sept. 27, 1866; Sept.
29, 1576, Sept. 30 and Oct. 1, Mei
we
For lanieback, aide or chest, use
Porous Piaster. Price 25 cents.. J.
R. Armisteadmella them.
• pt it eo is Met' -tary invitation ofgs our Director; to ad-dress them on the opeuing of their Fair
on time 7ti, proximo. I will esadeavor,however, to be present ou some asstne-qiient day of the Fair, and make nay ac-I. no* tenements ha iwrieon to yens toldIt
high conga inlets' you have paid me,
Very truly yours,
S. It Hoes
--ess es see-
A Rig Fight.
_
N teem ass mt.), K , (4. 3.-'meSpearsville neigishot hood eras lir errss
of a killing last itight at 9 o'clock. 41).
man Illintlett Clark.. was giving a trick
show at the hid Fellow's' Hail; a large
crowd was seo-lonied, soloog them lee
ng user from Jar k's ltailisen
es y. all 0( m bent bolt on guying She
allow, to the Nil toil aiscr a the ladies. and
children preent. The showmen re-funded the prier of odumianion to a tough
named Hooker, and he was lurked to go
out, which he dist, but returned. As he
was standing In the door, and Hooker
said: ' I'm going in: I've got a right
to." The boy Dahl: "Yes, If you behaveyouraelf. If not you autl your gang had
beltroaritstearysaoltillt;.•''You ti-t1 me-of a b-,
you better try to put me out," drawing
a knife anti presenting it.
hIlts 
ThBela tafibueTit tswtntalctky rtiitsht .thaeet,.11.k
a hen Ike 'ray law, Hooker's partner,drew a revolver anti fired at Brothers.
anti continued to lire prosulacuonaly
about the hall, creating a remit.- serrig
the spectator., who lied for their lives.
, it la •tipposed, by the Jessa-
mine boy.. at Hooker, Rufus Smith, a
man named Ballard and Ike Taylor.
rise lights %ere all pin out, and Ow four
Msellesto county met( were left iti timedarkened hall. III few minutes they
were PTIO411 carrying man down the
steps. It proved to be Ike Taylor, liedied in fifteen minutes. The ribosomal
tied, and fa now (nit of the county.
Kelly's Public Clack Now
The people of Hopkineville, sum) ev-
ery one in the country who comes to
our city. are indebted to our leading
Jeweler. M. D. Kelly,ior one of the most
useful gifts that our city ever had. We
never realized the importance of it until
we were deprived of its nee by the flee,
last June, in which Gila elegant time
piece '"Father Time": got damaged in
removing it from Mr. Kelly's building.
It has been delayed in setting up until a
few days; ago, owing to Mr. Kelly not
having the spare time to put it In order,
but lie has now put It in thorough re-
pair, at his own expense, and started it
yesterday morning. So we will be hap-
py again in having a public time pleee
that we can rely upon for the true time.
This time piece gives the railroad or
"standard" time on top of Mr. Kelly's-
building, and in one of his store win-
dows below it gives the atm time for
such as whirl to use it. Mr. Kelly de-
serves to be patronized by everyone,
and he keeps a larger stock of every-
thing in the jewelry
houses combined in Willem! of the State.
I. Henderson Comity.
remembered by many to whom he has
lent a "helping hand."
The Late Frost and the Tobacco Crop.
• 1 WiattilsomisiiriesboollAsi
nosissise he Shit ssiassrisy.“
Cal fine bird dogs have died from this
' experience would be valuable to him If
re-elected. The voter. of tlw district
could go further and fare much worse
in 'search of a suitable member of the
laid in the center of the wharf In order
to form a road-bed for a future track.
Between the wharf and the fruit ware-
house of this company there is a broad
roadway being tilled high with river
sand. The fruit warehouae ie being
therenighly" overhauled, the floor of
three-Inch plank is being raised and
laid on a bed of gravel. Ita aisles are
being newly abeathed and latticed. In
fact everything necessary being done
to adapt title wharf and warehouse to
the dementia of the large foreign trade
now in prospect Ellen N will please
hurry up her wharf mid warehouse, as
ilopkinsvilk Smsday-school children
contemplate large Chriatmas prepara-
tions, and are hungry for fruits from
the land of perpetual summer.
ill osiop•iiit.i.
Having bought the sewing machine
I stock, business and teems of Mr. D. J.
Hoosier, I am now the mole agent in
I Christian, Todd amid Trigg counties for
the celebrated Davis wed American
machine.. 1 desire to say to the public
that I am amply prepared todo all kinds
of repairing work promptly and cheaply.
Having an experience of twenty•one
years in the business., I feel fully com-
petent to make all machine!, however
belly worn, as good as new. All work
I. warranted for one year. Perfect sat-
isfaction guaranteed or no charges.
Call on me at my oMes at Hower &
Overehiner's. R. B. Rextrui.
co will be sold as trash.
--maw ate 
-
THAT HACKING COUGII can be so
I quickly cured by Sidloh'e, Cure. We
I guarantee it. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
--mes- ate me--
New Firm.
Syrup or rigs.
Mannfaceured only by the California
Fig Svrun Co.. San Franchien. Iii.. is
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California Ilquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. H. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottler* free and large bottles at fifty
cents and one dollar. It is the most
pleasant, prompt, sod effective remedy
known to deemse the system; to act on
the Liver, Kidney awl Bowels gently,
yet tnommighly; to dispel Headaches,
Colds, and Fevers; to cure Conetipedon,
Indigestion and kindred Ilia.
JAS. PYE gO.
No. 3 Malts St. lloplinsvIlle, Ky.
NOTICE I
In observance of one
of our holidays, we will
close our place of busi-
ness Friday at 6 P. M.,
and remain closed un-
W Saturday at 6:30 P._ 
 a-you is to give us a eall andM., October 9th.
X. FRANKEL & SONS: 
examine for yourself before
purchasing elsewhere. We
AtteRtiop Builders will take great pleasure in. showing you our stock and a
firml !Wall
Of all gotsla earn.. I *ill II, (hurl the Fail s"isi.gi. hot our
Mdmill Itulielit
Will I, rill' 1141/0, 111111. porthanal for If ail rlogont rbsde of
Foreign and Domestic Suitings
Pants and Overcoat Patterns,
55 ic itor hest' Ole( re eiS1-41
OT.TEC 31E)31ECIECMSE4
- all goods o he
25 Per Ct. Under the Market
JAMES_PYE_8t CO.,
No. 3 Main St. Hopkinsville, Ky.
F.
granitrie
factory
was a hus
sue'emistu
awer.0
Huns-
over 1 ye
(Ian Co.;
'weepier
Ilan Co.;
Green, U
shire..
Sneer
over; Ste
Short We
anti 5 $114
stake., Ix
Pair Slem
EzcolsiorPlaW are prepared to In any design,workmanship guaran-teed first-class and
prices satisfactory, the
best quality Galvaniz-
ed Iron Cornice.
call willbe appreciated.
All orZeigler's.Lathes" and
Misses' Shoes sold at cost.
Very Respectfully,
JONES & CO.
Our Tin Roofing
the -best and c ap-
est covering ever put
on a house and we
warrant the same to
thiid The Storms.
We do all kinds of
guttering and give
prompt and special at-
tention to county or-
ders. Give us a call.
Caldwell & Randle.
Go to Jno. B. Gal-
breath & Co.'s for Oys-
ters in cans, bulk, or
served to order.
The finest dress goods
a n d Trimmings t o
match can be found at
Mrs. Carrie Hart's Mil-
PREFE1YRED LOCALS. finery Store. These
Ladies wishing to
purchase Dry Goods or
anything in the Millin-
ery line should call on
Mrs. Carrie Hart. ?Qrs.
Hart selected her goods
to suit the tastes of our
people, and she has
Just received a large
and well assorted stock
of Millinery and Dry
Goods. Ladies visiting
the Fair should not fail
to call on her, as she
can sell cheaper and
give better satisfaction
than any house in the
city Remember cb ear)
goods were bought
with the greatest care,
and are absolutely go-
ing to be sold at
New York Prices,
and no mistake about
it. These have goods
itit with a rapid sale
this fall. Ladies are
especially invited to
call and examine these
goods, as perfect satis-
faction is guaranteed.
We have the largest
variety, and can give
better satisfaction than
any house in the city.
Prices cheaper than the
pric'es is my motto. cheapest.
Mrs. Carrie Hart.. Wheat Drills.
FAIR LADIES
at the fair will Please
call on Miss Alice Hays,
Main street over Jones
novelties at the lowest
prices.
—
•
The New Goods!
The rut I iest and most
rket will be found at my
store. All the New Styles
and NOVELTIES with trim-
ming to match. If you want
a pretty dress call . at- Rus-
sell's. We have a full Stock
of all desirable WINTER
GOODS. Flannels, Blan-
kets, Boys' Cassimeres. The
best Jeans that is offered in
the city. A large stock of
Carpets, newest designs from
the mills. Nice Ingrains,
Tapestry, -Brusseits,. Body
Brussells.
and Oilcloths. We have a
stock of the best SHOES for
Ladies, Misses and Children
we have ever had. A large
stock of Underware for La-
dies anti Children. Gents'
Furnishing Goods, Under
Shirts and Drawers, Fine
Dress Shirts, Neckwear, etc.
Ladies and Misses Cloaks.
Some of the handsomest gar-
affords me pleasure to say
that I have a GOOD STOCK
all through in every depart-
ment, and feel assured that
we can do better by our own
trade than ever be fo r e.Qick Sales and SMALL
PROFITS.
J. D. Russ(-11.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
A. Tol•!40. N. D. Jxo. A I., s,.51 I
DES. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS
Ilill'ICINMV111.1.1t, K1.
011ioseor title and Rale.
We represent three
oTthe best drills made;
full stock on hand at
the lowest prices We
call especial attention& Co, for Fall & Winter to the Kentucky Drill.Millinery and dress- FORBES & BRO.making All the latest
Our Line of Fruits,
Candies, Cigars and To- 
- - Kentucky.bacco will be found over IL !rubel Climes'.oomplete
Jno. B. Galbreath & Co. G. R MEDLEY,
We Have— EMIUNTTIgiEST
HOPKINSVILLE, KV
HATS,
Shirk Underwear, Neckwear,
s rite MING IN
GENTS' 11 KNI5H13143 GOODS,
AT COST AND UNDER.
Do not delay. Our en-
ire stock must be closed
out at once. Come now,
while you can hav e
your choice of these and Soft Hats in thegoods. city can be found at
James Pye & Co. WRIGHT'S, the MainNo. 3 Main St. Hoplthisville, Ky. I Street Clothier.
'Parties desiring nice- 
-
1 Overcoats,fitting Suits made to
order would do well to For len, Boys, Nth! Childrencall on N. Tobin & Co.,
merchant Tailors, cor. $2 60 Reduced to $1 609th and Main st. 5 00 " " 3 00
750 " " 500
10 00 " " 800
16 00 " 10 00
Clum Olt at Cut and Less
than Co1---$15,000 Worth of
CLOTHING!
We are now receiving
and opening one of the
largest and best assort-
ed stocks of Staple and
Fancy Da Goods ever
offered in this market,
gFor Men. Boy., Youths and Child consistin of the veryren. lateet styles and novel-
si S"I" ReNiu"3 t" $ 541!..4 4' ties in Ladies' ands us12 30 -. 9 00
15 00 " 10 110! I i30 00 " C. 16 On; yr •$3511 " .. • so one -1.
CUSTOM SUITS,
. DARE BELL
Otero his professional eervice, to the penple of
Hopkisaville and vicinity.
/111.011re over Planters Bask. Slain St.
1.1111eTlaTe,
CLOAKS! CLOAKS!!
The most elaborate
stock of Cloaks and
Wraps ever brought to
this city can be found
at Mrs. Carrie Hart's
Millinery Store. These
garments are very
handsome and are at-
tracting the attention
of everybody. Ladies
attending the Fair
should call and exam-
ine them. They will be
sold at rock bottom
prices and satisfaction
guaranteed.
MRS. CARRIE HART.
irffiftgripntrun-, 7. ----
lot Is 0: Thl
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear. The
nobbiest line of Stiff
20 00 " 1500
25 00 " 20 00
Custom-lade Overcoats,
Worth $40, only $30
" 35, " 25
ia 25. " 20
Big drives in SingleHCoats, Pants and Vests.
Jas. Pye & Co.,
Misses' Dress Goods,
Laces, Embroideries,
Ribbons, Velvets, Dress
Trimmings, &C.
A full assortment of Gents'
Furnishing Goods, Ready-
Made Clothing, Boots and
Shoes. We keep a full line
of Zeigler Shoes for Ladies,
Misses and Children, also a
large stock of Carpets, Oil-
cloths, Mattings and Rugs,
and all articles usually kept
in a dry goods house.
All the above goods have
been bought in New York
strictly for cash, at the very
bottom price, and will be sold
in the same way. We are de-
termined not to be undersold
by any house, and all we ask
A. P. CAMPBELL,
1.4
6 6
NO. 3 Main St Hopkinaville, Ky.
Oysters Servestedylein any
Jno. B. Galbreath & Co
-r"--,"1"11•P'r. •
DENTIST,
01Ree over Kelly's Jewelry Mss,.
ATTOIONIMWS.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Hophinevills. - - - - Ky.
 ITT lla.av J STITES.
BREATH/IT & STITES.
Alleerbore and Courmsoltors at Law.
HoriumeILLI - - - -
JOHN raLAND. JOHN IFILAND.Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
practine In all tie rvitirts of Mi. Com-monwealth.
.4)1Mo' is Hopper Block.
epC. ZA.1 ROUX./
ON= ":77MIICIC.
14 RN' let
4.21tC:01:04B1T.
 4
I t. F arforot. t rno•Ai
ru Wok',
t lose e company In .
Round of Funny Plays
Reserved Nate sow.. este at J. B. Oa/-muesli •
•
Siell]poz5c3ilva1 1.acsoEiles.
r wagons BARBED WIRE,
Are warranted 16 exesel Iii Workman-
ship amid Material. Durability mill Con-
struction and Lightirese of Draft. Our
wagons are all nettle at I , and every
one warranted to give entire &mishit.-
Mort. No trOlibie or delay iii getting
them repaired. All material thi<.rc.cugli-
ly itrapected before using. We lastest('
he maintain the reputation of the Cele-
brated Excelsior Wagon.. Large stock
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
lomore, Mimi., shingles, 1.aths,
Hoards, Illeuldiega, Brackets, Beltiaters„
*'ljvgo',trnrk'iltRough Lumber on hand.
•
Celebrated Erin Lime,
whoa le ill., l'Artning Implemeets Inlarge
Fine Csirliagcs, Buggies. .1speers,
Pha•tons mid Spring Wagon.' by the car
load, at iiiiiist reanmable price's. Each
Job warranted to give satisfaction.
F
1-1.A.MBINT="S'S_
kcep ti thic ;:ock of Buggy Har-
nett of all kiwis at reasonable pricer'.
We heye a great many other goods
which are too sitimermia to mention.Cement. Plaau•r Hair, Fire Brick, &e., We hope to We you s•hen in need ofGrate. and 31antels, all eizeo au,,l kind's anything iii mar line.
at rock bottom thoires. Most respectfully,
Nvorbess az. 113]rco.
C.A.I..11..1 NO_ 1..
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHT&
And have them exchanged for a
nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
1 1-vErcoo_
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats ar d Caps
NO. Three_
To those who still wear theirSummer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots andShoes exchanged for new ones.
CT .T 
-
Do not order you a Suit Made toOrder until you see my line of Sam-ples. I will save you money Re-
member
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
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